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Fall nil Willtor 11Hk, Shoos Finfilitis.
LATEST STYLES.

.Low Pr'.ces for Good Shoes. Call and examine
my stock before making your purchases. I
can save.you mon7T. No trouble to show my

assortment.

. FELT BOOTS FOR MEN AND BOYS,
• M. FRANK ROWE:.

I. S. ANNAN.
We 

cri"ALL KINDSP

Felt Boots Leather,
r

AND

IS THE BEST COM-
BINATION IN THE

MARKET.

Call and

ExamineAll sizes, and all
prices to suit pur-
chasers.

Sept. 22-1 r. I. S. ANNAN.

CONSTIPATION
"I have gone 14 day. at a time without 0
movement of the bowels, not being able to
move them except by using hot water injections.
Chronic constipation for seven years placed me in
this terrible condition; during that time I did ev-
erything I heard of but never found any relief; such
was my case until I began using CASCARETS.
now have from one to three passages a day, and Hi
was rich I would give $100.00 for each movement; II
I. such a relief." AYI.nun L. Hum',

le89 Russell St., Detroit, Mich.

CANDY
CATHARTIC

Pleasant, Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe. 10e, , WC.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
11•0•417 Cowtilwr, adage, Montreal, New York. 9211

Itreste with you whether you continue the
nerve-killing tobacco habit. N ti-To•BA
removes the desire for tobacco, with
out uervousdistress, expels nico-
tine, purities the blood, re-
Moms lost manhood.
makes you strong
in health,nervo
and ',ticket-
book.

000 boxes
cold, 00,000

eaMscured. any
NO-TO-BAC from

your own druggist, who
will vouch for us. Take it with

a will, patiently, persistently. One
box, SI, usually cures; S boxes, $2.50,

guaranteed to cure, or we refund money.
13krieg Remedy to„ Chienge, Montreal, New Yo k.

ST. JUSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR yguNa LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TEams--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and .bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
oua OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we can secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A Pawl-1.4T, "Bow to Obtain Patents," with

cost of same In the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
Ore. PA TENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

FIGHT FOR TUE CANAL.

Hay-Pauncefote Treaty May Fail of Rati-
fication.

AMERICAN SrilrYING.

Annual Report of Commissioner Mann-
beriain.

Plans are being made by the Ad- 'The annual report of Commis:

sioner of Navigation Chamberlain

says that for the first time since the

Civil War the documented tonnage

of the United States exceeded 5,-

000,000 gross tons. •
On June 30, 1900, American

documented tonnage comprised 23,-

333 vessels of 5,164,839 gross tons,

an increase of 300,000 tons over the
previous fiscal year. Our maximum
tonnage was 5,539,813 tons in 1861.
Our shipping, the report adds, in

1861 was larger than Great Brit-
ain's and nearly equaled the British
Empire. British shipping now

amounts to 14,261,000 gross tons.
American vessels are almost

confined to the coasting trade,

which employed last year 4,338,145

tons, or more than the total tonnage

of Germany and France. Our ton-

nage in the foreign trade was only

816,795 tons, and carried last year
only 9 per cent, of our exports and
imports. A century ago American

shipping registered for foreign trade
was 669,921 tons, while this ton-
nage now in the 13 original States
amounts to 482,907 tons.
The increase in our shipping dur-

ing the decade was 740,342 tons,
of which 502,523 tons stand to the
credit of the Great Lakes. The
increase in ten years on the Pacific

has been 184,512 tOns, due mainly
to Alaskan and Ilawahas trade, and
Oil the Atlantic and Gulf Coasts

only 85,297 tons, while the tonnage

on the Mississippi and tributaries

has decreased 36,000 tons.
Since 1890 the world's steam-

ships have increased from 12,985,-

000 gross tons to 22,369,000 gross

tons, sail vessels have decreased

from 9,166,000 tons to 6,671,000
tons and the effective carrying

power of the world's merchant

fleets has increased 60 perment.

The most notable change in the
world's shipping has been in the

measures which the United States size of steamships. In 1890 there
may • find it necessary to take for I were 218 ocean steamers of 4,000
securing by its own forces the de- tons or over, while now 980 such
fense of the United States and the steamships, aggregating 5,600,000
maintenance of public order. tons, constitute one-fourth of the
No vote was taken on this ' world's steam tonnage.

amendment in the closing days of Concentration of the world's
the last session. ship owning has been notable dor-

'I he Hepburn bill, providing for jug the decade. The 30 principal
a canal with fortifications, passed steamship companies of the world
the House and has been made a
special order in the Senate for De-
cember 10 next. If it should be-
come. a law the treaty would be con -

ministration to press with vigor for

the.ratificution of the Hay-Paunce-

fote treaty in its original form by

the Senate as the first step toward
constructing an isthmian canal.
This bids fair to he one of the most
memorable contests of tire session,

and all the circumstances make It
necessary that President McKinley

and Secretary Hay should bring to
bear all the intlrience at their com-
mand.
The treaty, affected as it is by

the Hepburn Nicaraguan bill pend-
ing in the Senate, and by the Wal-
ker Commission report now being
hurried to completion for the open-
ing of Congress, is very complicat-
ed. The Ilay-Pauncetote conven-
tion, which was deemed a necessary
precedent to the building and oper-
ation of the canal ubder United
States control, was sent to the Sen-
ate February 5. It amended the
Clayton-Bulwer treaty of 1850, and
in it the United States and Great
Britain joined and bound them-
selves to protect the building of an
interoceanic canal and to keep
it open to the shipping of the world,
planned the csnstruction of the ca•
nal en.tirely under the auspices of
the United States, and it pledged
that the canal should be neutral
during war as well as peace. Op-
position was raised to the treaty on
the ground that it provided that no
fortifications should be erected on
the canal, that the Clayton Bulwer
treaty had been abrogated long ago
and there was no necessity for its
revival by the Hay-Pauncefote
i ty.
The "fortification party' became

so strong that Senator Davis, one of
the most fervent advocates of the
treaty, brought in from the Com-
mittee Oil Foreign Relations an
amendment which agreed that 'lothi.
ing in tile treaty should restrict

own 1,600 steamships of 5,610,000
gross tons, (including some vessels
now buildieg.) or one-fourth in
tonnage and more than one-quarter

sidered dead. Efforts will he made 
I 
carrying power of the world's ocean

by the Ad in to kill thelsteamships. Of these only nine (of
Davis amendment. Senators Davis 81,000 tons,) owned by the Inter-
and Lodge said that they proposed national Navigation Company, are
it in the hope of saving the treaty ; American.
yet grave doubts are expressed as On the basis of the gross earn%
to whether, if the amendments are ' ings reported by principal foreign
adorited, the treaty would cc accept-
ed by Great Britain. The amend-
ment was copied from the tenth

steamship companies it is estimated
that during 1899 the gross earn-
ings of steam and sail vessels in

clause of the Constantinople treaty the foreign carrying trade of all
securing the neutrality of the Suez nations amounted to *700,000,000.
canal and which gave security to
the Turkish Government in the
right to defend by its own forces its
other possessions situated on the
the eastern coast of the Red Sea. It
13 pointed out that there is no anal-
ogy between the two situations.
The hint is rather strongly made

that many Senators who do not
dare to oppose the canal openly are
doing so secretly by opposing the

The export trade of the United
States requires about 20 per cent.
of the world's seagoing tonnage in
foreign trade, including the largest,
fastest and most expensive steam-
ships. The weight of our exports
by sea in 1899 was 24,000,000 tons
of 2,240 pounds.
On August 15, 1900, 08 mer-

chant steel steam vessels, aggregat-
ing 278,000 tons, and 49 naval yes-

treaty, which, to the mind of the sels, 113,000 tons (displasmnent,)
State Department, is necessary as a
first step to the buiding of the Nic-
aragua canal.
The Administration will halt on-

ly in the contingency of the Walker
Canal Commission recommending
the Panama routes and what the
Walker Commission will do is
shrouded in mystery.
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You cant afford to risk your life

by allowing a cough or cold to de-
velop into pneumonia or consump-
tion. One Minute Cough Cure
will cure throat and lung troubles
quicker than any other preparation
known. Many doctors use it as a
specific for grippe. It is an infal-
lible remedy. for croup. Children
like it and mothers endorse it. 'I'.
E. Zimmerman & Co.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 86.
G. T. EYSTER,

were bhilding or contracted for.
Mr. Chamberlain reviews in some

detail the bills reported to the
Senate .and House of Representa-
tives known as the Subsidy bills
and gives illnstrations of the differ-
ence in cost of building and oper-
ating American and British steam-
ships at the present time. He says
that the subsidies proposed gener-
ally equalize those differences.—
Sun.

THE Rev. Dr. Edward Everett
Hale, in spite of his years, contin-
ues to be active in the work of the
Boston Associated . Charities; and
himself does much of the yisiting
among the poor of the city.

_

ClIAMIIERLNIN'S Stomach and
Liver Tablets cure biliousness, con-
stipation and headache. .They are
easy to take and pleasant in effect.
For gale by T. E. Zimmerman &
Co., Druggists.

CLASHES 4.0' TnE ALLIED TROOPS.
The friction between certain of

the allies reported from China is
about what might
is not likely

be
that there

serious collisions; but such
is by no means impossible.

FOLDED TRANSFERS.

They Increase a Conductor's Work
and Are Trying to Min Temper.

expected. It "Some people have no sympathy for
will be any street car conductors," said one of their

thing 
number after he had had a peculiarly
lively time in snaking change and giv-

There ing and collecting transfers, says the
New York Times.
"Now," continued the conductor,

"there is one little matter that would
save us lots of trouble If the people
would only bear It in mind, and that is
the way they hand in their transfers.
"Some men and a few women know

enough to hand us the little strips of
paper just as they receive them—that
is, spread out in such a way that we
can glance at them, see that they are'
all right and then place them with the
package already collected. The ma-
jority of people don't do this, and as a
rule the women are the worst of the
lot.
"When a woman gets a transfer, she

folds it up into as small a space as
possible and then stows it away in her
purse. When the time conies to collect
this from her, she fishes the wad of pa-
per out of the purse, bands It to the
conductor and sits back in her seat
content with what she has done.
"The conductor has to unfold this

piece of paper to see if it is really the
proper transfer. This takes time, and
when there are a dozen women on the
car all doing the same thing the poor
conductor has more than he can do to
keep his temper. Men as a rule don't
fold their transfers, but content them-
selves with shoving the slips into their
pockets and then producing a crumpled
piece of paper when it is called for,
tossing it to the conductor, who has to
smooth it into shape.
"The same people would never think

of handing in a railroad or theater tick-
et in the same way."

a

is no enemy to fight, and the fact
that the men are idle is one reason
why trouble may arise. Ever since
the allies lauded in China there
have been slight evidences of disa-
greement on the part of nearly all,
except the Japanese, who appear to
be too good-natured and so well
trained that they give no trodble in
any respect. It is almost impossi-
ble for troops of different nationali-
ties, particularly in the case where
some of • the governments have
grounds for disagreements, to work
in perfect harmony in a business
such as is presented in China.
The settlement of the trouble will

be made by the diplomats, but it
will probably be long drawn out.
The Chinese never do anything ex-
peditiously if it can be done in any
other way. The troops of the allies
are, of course, confined, each to a
certain district, but it wi:1 be next
to impossible to prevent men of dif-
ferent n m nations from mingling to-

gether. The officers will naturally
seek to prevent trouble, but a small
spark sometimes is the cause of a
conflagration.—American.-

_
",A Feather In His Cap" Explained.

Among the manuscripts in the
British Museum there are two cop-
ies of a curious description of Hun-
gary. The writer, speaking of the
inhabitants, says: "It hath been
an ancient custom among them that
none should wear a feather but be
who had killed a Turk, to whom it
was lawful to show the number he
had killed by the number of feath-
ers in his cap." This is supposed
to be the origin of the expression
"a feather in his cap."—London
Regiment.

WHEN you feel that life is hardly
worth the candle take a dose of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They will cleanse your
stomach, tone up your liver and
regulate your bowels making you
feel like a new man. For sale by
T. E. Zimmerman & Co., Drug-
gists.

THE affable English drummer,
passing through the alkali district
of California, hailed a natvie driv-
ing by with, "Howdy stranger ?"
"Oh, l'm cistern, podner."
"You're what ?"
"I'm cistern, I'm healthy."
"You mean you're well."
"No I don't nuttier ; this is the

dryest place on earth, and I don't
use no well."—Judge.

"THEY'RE boastin' a good deal
'bout this big census total, Limpy,
but 'tain't correck."
'An' why not, Weary ?"
"Coz I wuz sound asleep on the

sunny side of an unsuspicionin'.old
farmer's haystack the afternoon
the census feller called."—Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

MANY people worry because they
believe they have heart disease.
The chances are that their hearts
are all right but their stomachs are
unable to digest food. Kodol Dys-
pepsia ciare.digests what you eat
and prevents the formation of gas
'which makes the stomach press
against the heart. It will cure
every form of indigestion. T. E.
Zimmerman & Co.

"No !" he snarled.
"You are very short," protested

his wife.
"Ha, ha!" laughed the man,

scornfully.
The next instant he measured his

length on the floor.
"Well perhaps I am short, after

all !" he DOW faltered.—Detroit
Journal.

--- --- 
SISTER'S New Beau (to Freddy)-

Well, Freddy, how do you like my
looks?

Freddy—Oh yer long hair makes
y' look awful silly—but mebbe you
ain't.—Indianapolis Journal.

JINKs—Spuctds must have an
enormous income.
Blinks—Why do you think so?
Jinks--He runs an autoinobile

and a camera at the same time.—
Detroit Free Press.

Stowaway Brides.
Stowaway brides are not as rare at

the barge office as one would believe.
It is quite easy for a girl to slip aboard
an outgoing steamer and stow herself
In one of the bunks below decks, lying
quietly there until well at sea. A case
happened a little while ago, the girl
coming to meet her fiance here. As
both were poor, the former resorted to
this perilous expedient to accomplish
the desired eud. One would think
that such a heroic endeavor would de-
serve a better reception. But on arriv-
ing, having been worked very hard on
shipboard for passage, worn and wor-
ried almost to distraction, the maiden
was so changed by her ordeal of love
that when her betrothed met her lie
refused to marry her. /V few days
later, while being taken back to the
ship for deportation, she leaped into
the bay. Rescued gallantly, she linger-
ed a prisoner in the charity hospital,
but died some weeks later. literally of
a broken heart.—Ainslee's Magazine.

Sure Enough.
A busy merchant who had not taken

a vacation for years, in which time ev-
ery other member of his family had en-
joyed an annual outing, concluded to
give himself a rest of a week or two
and started for time mountains.
When about a day's journey from

home, he received a telegram from IA
wife to this effect:
DEAR FRANK—Our house was entirely destroy

by fire last night. The children and I escape
unharmed. Come home at once. MARIA.

To this, after reflecting a moment, he
replied as follows:

DEAR MARIA—What is the use of coming home
when there is no home to come to? Take the
children to mother's, stay there with them till
I join you and don't worry. Affectionately,

FRANK. and grotesqime results. I heard a nurse-
-Youth's Companion, maid exclaim at a crying child in her

VASTNESS OF ST.* PETER'S.

Large Objects Appear Small In the
Great Cathedral.

During a recent ceremony in Ft. rir-
tees, Rome, one of the crystal chande-
liers suspended from the ceiling began
to creak ominously, and the people be-
neath it hastily scattered. In a mo-
ment the mass fell and WAS dashed in-
to a thousand pieces on the floor beloW..
In St. Peter's a few days before when
the workmen were suspending these
chandeliers they were taking them out
of piles of numbered boxes. for St. Pe-
ter's, like a theater, has many "proper-
ties" and is decked in a different luau-
ner for its different cer.enicxniak.
Cords run over pulleys 'fest:mod far

up aloft, and with these the chande-
liers were hoisted to their plares. St.
Peter's Is so enormous that time eye
there is continually deceived. The
chubby cherubs at the holy water font
took to be the size of ordinary babies,
yet they are nearly seven feet tall, and
a man standing beckle them looks 

likea dwarf. When the worktpen were
hoisting these chandeliers from the
floor, a traveler noted with amazement
that the masses of crystal were over
eight feet high. Yet when hoisted to
their places far up in the dim heights
they looked about the size of a man's
head.
Workmen In St. 1 "eter's are called

"sanpietrini." They take their name
from the basilica "San Pietro"—"san-
pietrino," plural "sanpietrini." They
have a set of lofty scaffolds mounted
on rollers. These they move from place
to place about the vast church. They
are not unlike our tire departments'
water• towers. Ladder after ladder
runs up the scaffolding, and by their
aid they reach places from 100 to 1:50
feet above the floor. Other ingenious
scaffoldings are used for work on the
inside of the dome. Seen up there the
"sanpletrini" look tike flies crawling
on the ceiling. The top of the dome is
about 400 feet above the 

floor.—St.Louis Republic.

THE IRISH PEASANT.

Be Is The Gayest Fellow In the
World Under Difficulties.

The Irish peasant is still,' thank
heaven, what Sir Walter Scott called
him after the visit of the great novelist
to Ireland in the early thirties—he is
still "the gayest fellow in the world
under difficulties and afflictions." He
has a cheerful way of regarding cir-
cumstances which to others would be
most unpleasant and disheartening. A
peasantn  wet with a accident which
resulted in a broken leg. The neigh-
bors of course commiserated him.
"Arralm," he remarked, with a gleam of
satisfaction in his eye as he regarded
the bandaged limb, "what a blessing it
is that it wasn't me neck."
Yes, the irrepressible Irishman has a

joke for evesy occasion. Two country-
men who had not seen each other for a
long time met at a fair. They had a
lot of things to tell each other. "Shure
It's married I am." said O'Brien. "You
don't tell me so" said Blake. "Faith,
yes," said O'Brien, "an I've got a tine,
healthy bhoy which the neighbors say
is the very picter of me." Blake looked
for a moment at O'Brien, who was not,
to say the least, remarkable for his
good looks, and then said, "Och, well,
what's the harruni so long as the
child's healthy?" And yet a peasant
to whom a witticism thus spontaneous-
ly springs may be very simple minded.
The peasants' passion for rhetoric

The Lie Eternal.

A little girl came in her nightclothes
very early to her mother-one morning,
saying, "Which Is the worst, mamma,
to tell a lie or steal?" The mother re-
plied that both were so sad she
couldn't tell which was worse. "Well,"
said the little one, "I've been thinking
a good deal about it, and I've conclud-
ed it's worse to lie than to steal. If
you steal a thing, you can take it back,
'less you've eaten it, and if you've eat-
en it you can pay for it. But"—and
there was a look of awe in the little
face—"a lie is forever."—New York
Tribune.

FortEataes" (coroner's jury)—Wal,
we brought in a verdict that Bill
come to his death from natural

causes.
Citizen—I thought he blew down

a gun-barrel to see if it was loaded? '
Foreman—Ile did. But Bill was

sech a natural•born dum fool it was
only natural fer him ter die some
sech way as that.—Pucle.

Best for the Bowels.

No matter what ails you, headache to
a cancer, you "will never get well until
your bowels are put right. CASCARETS
help nature, cure you without a gripe or
pain, produce easy natural movements,
costs you just 10 cents to start getting
your health back. CASCARETS Candy
Cathartic, the genuine, put-tip in metal
boxes, every tablet has C. C. C. stamped
on it. Beware of imitations. 428.

''Wiry Mr. Smith, I've hardly

seen you all the evening. Now, I

particularly want you to come and

hear a whistling solo by my hus-
band."
Smith (whose hearing is a trifle

indistinct)—A whisky and soda

with .your husband? Well, I don't

mind if I do have just one.-Pund.

Bean 

_
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Bea the Th0 Kiwi You Have Always BetS,1111
eignaturs

If

still Induces them to commit to memo-
ry imposing polysyllables which they
often misapply. with the most amusing

arms. "Well, of all the ecclesiastical
children I ever met you're Wall of
thim." A laudlord In south of Ire-
land recently received a letter from a
tenant in the following terms:
Ter Ilonnor—llopin this finds you in good

bealth, as it laves me at present, your bulldog
Bill has assassinated me poor ould donkey.

—Nineteenth Century.

Hine the Song.

Clifton Illpgliam, the author of "In
Old Yedrid," "Love's Old Sweet Song"
and "The Dear Homeland," once said:
"The moment a song is put 'on the
streets,' as we call it, it becomes tre-
mendously popular. You hear it every-
where. Every boy hums it as he goes
to school. It is played in every street.
But my publisher shakes Ills hesd sad-
ly when that day conies. It is general-
ly the begiuniug of the end—a boom
which dies away. People get tired of
hearing the same song wherever they
go, whatever the song umy be. 01:41 the
song of the barrel organ is not e-el-
come in the drawing room. So that
the putting of a song on the street or-
gans means a fleeting fame, anti then—
well, too often an utter relapse and
complete oblivion."

Morphy's Witty Comment.
Paul Morphy, the famous chess play-

er, once attended church In New Or-
leans whell the bishop of a foreign dio-
eese was present. The young rector of
the church had premised a sermon le
honor of his distinguished visitor in
the delivery of which he tired every
one except the bishop. who paid close
attention. _Part of time congregation
left the church.
"Well," said Morphy.-"that•Rreneher

Is the first man I ever met who hdan'e
sense enough to stop when he had
nothing left but a bishop."

Did it With .a Slam,

"I am willing to do anything: said
the applicant for work. •
"Ali right" snid flee hard hearted

merchant. "Please close the door bee
hind you w;ien you go- out."—Somer-
rille (Mass.) Journal.

-nom Alike.
Client (angrily)—I say. this hill of

yours is fl doll-111'10A l'Obbery! •

Great Crimmal Lawyer (wh(1 lois
won his client's case)—Se "was yotat
crime.



i t5burg • • !United States as an accomplice,
America could not collect its in-

v.

PIUDAY, NOV. 23, 1900.

CHiNA MAY surrEtt.

The China negotiations have
eoesched a most serious stage. The
stctions of the Powers are making
starlit:lop almoet inevitable, The
:United States i$ now face So face
with the psobability that it will

ha.ye to take a slice of China
g.o with on t any in In

hat ease, it is positively asserted
.hy high authorities that America
svill go without indemnity.

Tiiere ie only one ray oi hope
which is that the United States
spay succeed in reducing the de-
mands of the other Powers. The
1.3-pite4 Statee is now making every
Raort to that end, but with no im-
mediate prospect of success. It
gannet, be said too strongly that
this is the only chance to avoid the
nhimate partition of China. Mat-

ters haveAtmeat reached a crisis.
Every nation has .disavowed any

intention of dismembering China,
thot that merely relates to dismem-
berment as a punishment for the
Boxer ontragee. No nation has
pledged itself, or will pledge itself,

to avoid taking a course which will
pones or later make dismember-
!Dent inevitable. It is firmly be-
lieved in official circles that the
Powers are proceeding deliberately
with the intention of bringing about
a situation which will compel dis-
memberment,

The whole question hinges on the
Amount of the money indemnity to

he demanded., The Powers are
now doing their utmost to swell the

damages to as high a figure as pos-

sible. While the United States has

not officially set a maximum figure

for the indemnity, and has no pres-

pnt intention of doing so, it is the

unofficial opinion of some of the
highest officers of the Government

that *200,000,000 is all that China

,can pay. The Powers are desirous

of swelling the indemnity to at least

twice that amount, and it is even

reported that their figure already
trebles it.

China cannot pay such a sum,

which is well understood by all the

Powers. Two courses are consid-

ered for the payment of this large
indemnity. Each is innocent on

its face, but both mean partition,

and the American Government is so
pure of it that as soon as the Pow-

ers adopt either course this country
will retire from the concert and lose
all but a faint chance of ever recov-
ering any indemnity.

One course is to exact territorial
pledges. This is the same thing as
partition, for it simply means a
mortgage which is certain to be

foreclosed. The United States will

pot have anything to do with this

scheme. The difference between

the foreclosure and immediate dis-
memberment is only one of time.

The other plan is to have China

issue bonds guaranteed by the Pow-

ers. This, in the opinion of the
American Government, means par-
tition juet as surely as the first
echeroe, The bondholders would
recourse to the guarantors, who
could not fulfil their guarantees ex-
cept by taking territory. Partition
tiy this means may appear a thing
of the distant future, but a high
official of the Governmept gives it

as his deliberate opinion that the
bond scheme would bring about
partition almost as soon as the oth-

er, The TJnited States will not
guarantee any bonds.

The Powers, of course, know that
partition will be the ultimate result
of whichever one of these plans may
he adopted, nut it will enable them
to make partition seem inevitable,
and a thing that was forced on
them i agaisst their will. Every re-
cent act of theirs has indicated to
this Government that partition is
their object, and the United States

apparently the only Power whiph
will stay cut of it.
How the United States can col-

Itatt its lodeinnity if it does stay out

is a mystery. The Government of-
ficiate frankly give up the conup-
Gum, The Misted States will not
.of course, ourreoder its claim and
give China a receipt in fell. It will
,endeavor in every way possible to
.get iSie indemnity, but there is no
wey open in the immediate future,
if the Powers carry out their plans.
The United Status cannot now re-
tire and make a separate settlement
with Chinas fos thee every other
Power could do the same, and tne
certain result would be thist presen-
tation of eyen a much larger pggrs-
gate bill than the one now in con-
templation. .

Should the territorial pledge
.ichume be carried out withoet the

demnity, because all the indemnity
payable would go into the pockets
of the powers holding the pledges.
Should the bond scheme be adopted
only the guarautors would have any
chance of collecting from China.
It is certain, of course, that neither
the pledge scheme nor the bond
scheme weuld ever result in the
payment of the immense indemnity
in cash to any Power or group of
Powers. All cash payments would
he on account., and the ultimate
payment would be in territory. The
United States would thus be corn-
pletely euchred out of all indemni-
ty, except such indemnity as chance
might give it in the future, of which
there is only the remotest possibil-
ity.

'THE COAL REGIONS.

The branching out of the Consol-
idation Coal Company, the main
operator in the George's Creek re-
gion, to the Meyersdale field is tak-
en to mean that the Maryland Cor-
poration will become an active com-
petitor of the Berwind—White Com-
pany, one of the most extensive
coal operators in the United States.
The Berwind—White Company con-
trols about 70,000 acres of coal land
in Somerset county. The Consoli-
dation Company recently purchased
10,000 acres in Somerset county
and is negotiating for more. They
will not postpone development long-
er than the time required to con-
struct a railroad from a point near
Beck's cut, on the Pittsburg divis-
ion of the Baltimorcand Ohio, into
their new field. A Baltimore and
Ohio engineering corps is now run-
ning lines from Hillegass', at the
east end of the Alleghany Moun-
tains, to Beck's cut. It is believed
that it is their object to utilize the
abandoned South Penn tunnel in
order to secure the easiest grade
over the mountain. The tunnel
was nearly completed when aban-
doned. The Reading Coal and
Iron Company, controlled by the
Reading Railway, recently acquired
coal lands along the proposed new
route, which will shorten the dis-
tance between Cumberland and
Somerset about 40 miles. and will
relieve the Pittsburg division of the
immense tonnage it will supply to
the main line east of Cumberland.

A VICIOUS NEGRO.

Frank Bentz, aged 18 years,
while walking on Market street,
near Patrick street, Frederick,
Wednesday evening about 9 o'clock,
was approached by an unknown
negro who, without a word of warn-
ing, slashed him across the stomach
with a razor. The razor cut
through the young man's overcoat,
undercoat, through his yest and
shirts and barely nicked the flesh,
making a scratch on his stomach
about 13 inches long. Immediate-
ly the negro fled and made his es-
cape in the darkness. He was pur-
sued by a large crowd of men, but
the negro had already a good start
on his pursuers, as it was some few
minutes before it dawned upon
Bentz and his companions what

really had happened. The young
negro was with three companions,
who, being drunk, proceeded on
the street cursing and swearing.
Officer six and Hahn placed them
under arrest and Jnstice Smith
committed them to jail for 30 days.
At the hearing they gave their
names 38 Coates, Krell and Perkins,
but refused to disclose the name of
the man who did the cutting. All
four negroes are working on the
Baltimore and Ohio improvements
at Reels Mills, near Frederick
Junction, and had gone to Freder-
ick to see the sights.

THE population of the State of
New York was announced to be
7,268,015, an increase of 21.1 per
cent. since 1890.

*100 Reward, 8190.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at
least one dreaded disease that
science has been able to cure In all
Its stages, and that is Catarrh.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is the only
positive cure known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a consti-
tutional disease, requires a consti-
tutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting di-
rectly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby de-
stroying the foendation of the dis-
ease and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and
essisting nature in doing its work.
The proprietors have so much faith
in its curative powers that they of-
fer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for
list of testimonials.
Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO.

Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family I'ills are the best.

OR ONE RIG TRUST.

To Absorb All The People And Their
Property Hestdea.

If the "Co-operative Association
of America" succeeds in carrying
out its purposes there will exist in
this country, in 1925, the greatest
trust ever contemplated. The pro-
moters of this organization propose
to form all the people into a trust,
compared with which the great
commercial combinations of today
will seem insignificant.
Bradford Peck, a wealthy busi-

ness man of Lewiston, Maine, who
was in New York City Wednesday,
iS the prime mover in this project.
He declares that it is only a ques-
tion of time when the people will
resolve themselves into one great
trust to control everything. When
that time comes, he says, everyone
will have a fine home, a sure in-
come, politics will be banished from
the United States and there will be
nothing but happiness here.
Mr. Peck said that the associa-

tion had been incorporated under
the laws of Maine and that 250
members had already been received.
Each member pays $5 initiation
fee, and all the money thus received
is to go into a fund. for the pur-
chase of property. As the move-
ment extends it is expected to ab-
sorb completely the city of Lewis-
ton, Maine, then the State, then
the New England States entire,
and finally the United States.
The present federal government,

Mr. Peck says, will not be abolish-
ed, but it will be changed in many
respects to conform with the plans
of the association. All public fran-
chises will be operated for the bene-
fit of the association, and the gen-
eral plan now in vogue in the postal
service will be followed.

! Every member of the commun-
ity is to be paid for the work he or
she does, but payments will be
credited and a coupon hook issued.
No money will be issued in the new
Utopia. Coupons will be used in-
stead. Every child born in the
community immediately becomes a
member of the association and ie. to
be given an account of *125 a year,
which the mother may draw or may
allow to remain on deposit to the
child's credit. When the child
becomes four years old the credit is
to be increased to *300 a year. In
this way the future is to be made
bright for every young person.

It is intended to have a presi-

dent of the association and many
vice-presidents and chiefs, who will
compose the executive board. There
will be departments of real estate,
agriculture, manufacturing, supply
service, shipping, transportation,
boards of engineers, architects and
physicians. There will also
boards of public works, electricity,
inyeution and music and entertain-
ment.—Sud.

-

IF you have ever seen a child in
the agony of croup you can realize
how grateful mothers are for One
Minute Cough Cure which gives re-
lief as soon as it is administered.
It quickly cures coughs, colds and
all throat and lung troubles. T.
E. Zimmerman & Co.

CHARLES H. HOYT DEAD.

Charles II. Hoyt, the famous
playwright, died at his beautiful
home in Charlestown, N. H., at a
quarter past 7 o'clock Tuesday

' evening of paresis.
The hest of medical attendance

had been provided and everything
I possible was done to stay the ad-
vance of the disease. It was at
first thought that Mr. Hoyt showed
some signs of improvement. His
physical condition gained material-
ly for a time, though there were
few signs of mental improvement.

Wrhile the end came suddenly at
the last it was by no means unex-
pected. For the last few days his
mania aeseined a violent form, and
it was evident that the end was fast
approaching.
Mr. Hoyt had no relatives in

Concord, and during his sickness
had been attended by Drs. Brooks,
of Charlestown, and Billings, of
Concord, two trained nurses, and
Dr. Davis, who had served as his
valet -for the past seven or eight
years. These, together with James
0. Lyford, his legal guardian, were
in attendance at the time of his
death.

• • •••1•11.

820,000,000 KLONDIKE'S OUTPUT,

Dufferein Patnelle, chief clerk of

the Gold Commissioner's office at

Dawson, estimates- the season's
Klondike output of gold at *20,-

000,000, as against *17,000,000 for

1899. Next year's gold output of

the Klondike, he thinks, will reach
*25,000,090.
Of this year's shipments of gold,

United States Consul Mar'Quk has

recoril.ii of $14,400.,000, C'. C. c', 1.,:, to . - •

15 AN EARTHQUAKE.

Mrs. Charles Middleltauff, of Ha-
gerstown, is in receipt of a letter
from her son, Frank Middlekanff,
who is manager of a steam laundry
at Caracas, Venezuela. Mr. Mid-
dlekaulT describes the recent terii-
ble earthquake in Venezuela as fol.
lows :
"It is startling to see the earth

rolling like the sea. People cannot
stand up. The first shock came at
4.45 o'clock on October 29. I was
awakened. I got up and was
thrown back into best. I got up
again and was knocked to the floor.
I finally succeeded in reaching the
street. There everything was con-
fusion and buildings were falling
on all sides.
"For five nights I slept in the

plaza. a Everybody-had been sleep-
ing in the plaza since the first
shock. Everybody is sick and very

It is depressing to seenervous.
people praying, expecting every
moment to be killed. There have
been from four to six shocks every
day for five days.
"For three days the tremors were

so regular that a person could set a
watch by them. They caine at 2,
5 and 11 A. M. and 4, 7.30 and
10.30 P. M. One shock would stop
a watch and the succeeding shock
would start it again.
"People are really going mad.

Nearly every town along the coast
is a total wreck. There are over
400 dead in one small town along
the coast. The authorities cannot
even estimate at this time how
many are killed and injured. The
earth opened where the land was
low, and that is the reason the coast
towns were most affected.
The earthquake created terrible

havoc in Caracas, though the city
is very highly elevated. The city
is in ruins. About 80 buildings
out of every 100 are wrecked.
"The large Capitol is split in four

pieces. All the large churches
bare been demolished. What have
not fallen down will have to be torn
down.

"Every place is closed up. Bus-
iness of all kinds has been sus-
pended. There were not many
killed in Caracas, but many were

injured.
"The trains cannot run to Cara-

cas over the mountains, therefore
the mail has to be taken to the
coast on mule.

• -am. •

A GREAT MEDICINE.

"I have used Chamberlain's Colic,
Choleraated Diarrhoea Remedy and
find it to be a great medicine,"
says Mr. E. S. Phipp's of Potean,
Ark. "It cured me of bloody flux,
I cannot speak too highly of it."
This remedy always wins the good
opinion, if not praise, of those who
use it. The quick cures which it
effects even in the most severe cases
make it a favorite everywhere. For
sale by '1'. E. Zimmerman & Co.,
Druggists.

WARSHIP SENT Ti) TURKEY.

Tne first-class battleship Ken-
tucky, now in Mediteranean waters,
has been ordered to touch at
Smyrna, Turkey, on her way to
the Philippines.
The Kentucky has been in Medi

terraneau waters for some time, has
made a stop at an Algerian port
and is now at Naples, Italy. She
is going to Manila vie the Suez
canal route, and is in eseimand of
Capt Colby M. Chester.
The Kentucky's presence in

Turkish waters will coincide with
renewed efforts on the part of the
Administration to collect from the
Turkish Government payment of
the indemnity claimed by the

United States for the destruction

of missionary property in that
country sonic years ago.

WAS BORN AT MIDDLETOWN•

Rear-Admiral Roger T. Stembel,
who died at the Fifth Avenue Ho-
tel, in New York, Tuesday, was a
native of Middletown, Frederick
county. His father was Frederick
Stembel, who was an in po-
litical friend of Gen. Roger Nelson,
of Revolutionary fame. The late
Admiral was named after the Gen-
eral, his name being Roger Nelson
Stembel. This courtesy was recip-
rocated by General Nelson, who
named one of his sons Frederick
Stembel Nelson, in honor of his
friend.

4011,.

THE German National Bank was
closed in Newport, Ky., by order
of the Comptroller of the Currency.
This action was taken after an ex-
amination of the books, when a
national bank examiner took pos-
session of the institution, on find-
ing that Assistant Cashier Brown
had embezzled is trifle over *200,-
000.—A merican.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders For Children

Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse in the
Children's Dome in New York, Cure Feverish-
ness, Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders, move
and regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms.
Over 30,000 testimonials. They never .jail At
all druggists, 25c. Sample ?RBI:. Address Al-
len S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.

--hap- • •••• • -.1•••••-•

H E cost of the American mili-
tary expedition to China to date
has been about *2,000,000. The
State Department officials say that
the task of this government to

the dismemberment of the
and more diffi-

avert
empire seems more
cult.

Go:Islip:10c," I r.
I( r

SCORES OF LIVES LOST IN STORM.

Terrific • windstorms swept
through Mississippi, Tennessee,
several Western States and portionsl
of New York, New Jersey and
Pennsylvania Monday night and
Wednesday, causing loss of life and
immense damage to property. At
the same time a hurricane was tear-
ing up things in Colorado, accom-
panied by heavy snow.
High winds prevailed in Balti-

more and throughout the State. A
Baltimore and Ohio express train
was wrecked near Cumberland by
the wind blowing a car roof on the
track. The engineer, firemen and
others were injured.

ln Tennesse and Mississippi a
tornado tore through a cozen
towns. In the aggregate over six-
ty people were killed and over 100
injured. Several of the towns were
partially demolished.
The storms played havoc with

the telegraph and telephone wires
between Baltimore and the West,
and for some hours communication
was cut off.
On Lake Erie the wind reached

a velocity of nearly seventy miles
an hour. At Buffalo, N. Y., sev-
eral buildings of the Pan-American
Exposition were damaged and two
or three workmen injured.
At Schenectady, N. Y., a num-

ber of people were injured and
other property damaged.

Several buildings in curse of
erection at Paterson, N. J., were
blown down and one man killed
and five others injured.
In York, Shippensburg, Chain-

bersburg and otner Pennsylvania
towns the storm did much damage.

Arrest
disease by the timely use of
Tutt's Liver Pills, an old and
favorite remedy of increasing
popularity. Always cures

SICK HEADACHE,
sour stomach, malaria, indiges-
tion, torpid liver, constipation
and all bilious diseases.
TUTT'S Liver PILLS

LA GC E vitt/FITS.

Wheeling, \V. Va., Nov. 19.—
• The Wheeling Iron and Steel Com-
pany began today tearing down the
old Ben wood cut nail factory to
make room for the new steel tube
mill which it will erect at Benwood
The Bellwood wits once one of the
largest cut nail factories in this
city, but for ten years it has been
idle, its product having been replac-
ed by the steel wire nail. The ins-
chinery and building to be destroy-
ed were worth *100,000 ten years
ago. The new tube mill will be

I independent of the trust and will
be operated in opposition to it,. It
is stated on good authority that the
Wheeling Iron and Steel Company
the past year has cleared over
*900,000 on a capitalization of $1,-
000,000. The new tube mill will
be built entirely out of profits of

the year and will leave a handsome
dividend besides.

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup will cure a

Cough or Cold at once. Conquers
Croup,Whooping-Cough and Measle-
Cough without fail. Mothers praise

Iii. Doctors prescribe it for Bronchi-

tis, Hoarseness, Grippe, Pneumonia

and Consumption. It gives quick,
sure results. Price, 25 cts. Refuse the

dealer's substitute; it is not as good.

L till
1

s
Cough Syrup
Always cures when others fail.

Dr. Bull's Pills cure Constipation end Liver
Troubles. 5o pills, to eta. Trial Lox,

ESTRAY NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the under-

signed fmind on the 20th inst, as a stray

on the Turn Pike, near Emmitsburg,
a Gray Horse, supposed to be about eight
years old, about sixteen hands high, one
good Falling Top Buggy, one set of Buggy
Harness.

The owner of the above described prop-
erty is requested to prove property, pay

charges and take it away.

WM. H. ASHBAUGH,

Constable.
Emmitsburg, Nov. 22nd, 1900. 215

FOR RENT.

A large and commodius dwelling house,
quite near Mt. St. Mary's College, in ex-
cellent repair and well located. Can be
rented on liberal terms. Inquire,

VINCENT SEBOLD,
jdly13-tf. Emmitsburg, Md.

SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS.

A regular meeting of the Board of
School Commissioners of Frederick Coun-
ty will be held on Tuesday and Wednes-
day, November 27th and 28th, 1900.

I Teachers' salaries will be paid on and
after Monday, De:-ember 3rd.

Bvc.rler of the Board,

EpattAim
•s 1 •i

Pure, sweet and deligtfully enchanting, (-anti- 1 110K E ANhAt s
vate the air. It is this very charm of tone that

NOTES, T

most distinguishes

TIEF
PIANos

And makes them the favorite home instruments,
Singers prefer them as accompaniments, and for
instrumental music, both popular and classical,
they are unexcelled.
Second-Hand Pianos of various makes at

very low prices.
Moving, Tuning and Repairing. Accommoda•

ting Terms. Catalogue and Book of Suggestions
cheerfully given.

CHAS. M. STIEFF,
Warerooms, 9 N. Liberty St. Factory, Block of

East Lafayette Avenue, Aiken and Lanvale
Streets, Baltimore, Md.

A Home in the

Marble Yard,
EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

CHAS. L. PETITS & CO.

CASH
Sunny Southwest

Produce Buyers,
Missouri.

WE CAN FURNISH YOU
160 ACRES OF FINE

FARM LAND

FOR ONLY

FIFTY-FIVE DOLLARS.

•

FINEST COUNTRY FOR

FRUIT, GRAIN,

HOGS, SHEEP OR CATTLE

Climate and Water Unexcelled.
No Swamp or Malaria.

TITLE PERFECT.

SPECIAL RAILROAD RATES.

For Particulars and Book of
Information call or write

AMERICAN LAND COMPANY,
Suite 714, 59 Dearborn Street,

CHICAGO, ILL.

If you visit our city call and see us.

Please mention this paper.

oct 9-ly

Order of Publication.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR

FREDERICK COUNTY.

In the Matter of the Estate of George Gin-
gell, deceased.

Upon the application of J. William
Payne, Administrator in the above cause,

praying to be released and discharged

as Administrator in said cause, pur-
suant to the order of the Orphans'

Court passed upon said application, notice
is hereby given to all persons interested in

said Estate, that said application so releas-

ing and discharging William Payne US

Administrator of said estate will be grant-

ed by this Court unless cause to the con-

trary be shown on or before the 26th day of

November A. D., 1900, proviled a copy of

this order be published in the EXIMITsBll HO

CHRONICLE, a news per published in

Frederick county, for at least ten days

prior to above date.

G. :BLANCHARD PHILPOT.

RUSSELL E. LtoliTEIL

ROGER N. NEroanoits.

Judges of the Orphans' Court.

TRUE Copy—TEST:
CHAS. E. SAyt.on,

lieg.ister of Wills for Frederick county.

nov 16-2ts.
_

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY A CO.

SENT FREE
to housekeepers—

Liebig COMPANY'S

Extract of Beef

COOK BOOK—
telling how to prepare many delicate

and delicious dishes.

Address, Liebig Co., P. 0. Box 2718, New York.

ER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Pro:Doug a Illsariant growth.
Never Faila to Bestore Gray
:lair to its Youthful Color.
Cur,3 scalp a;sposes & hair falling.

gOo,e,4ti.luot Drug •Ists

Dressed Poultry, Game, Furs,

Eggs and Butter,

204 DU-ANE STREET,

NEW YORK.

Write for Our Present Paying
Prices.

oct 19-1y,

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

Moral Directors.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

f amerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will be costinued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and

careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-

al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER st SWEENEY.

oct 19

EMM1T HOUSE,

GEORGE M. RIDER, PROPRIETOR,
EM.MITSBURG, MD.

The leading hotel in the town. Travel-

ing men's headquarters. Bar supplied

with choice liquors. A free buss from all

trains. I also have a first-class Livery in

connection with the hotel. now. 26-1yr

VINCENT SEBOLD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main Street, near the

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays

and Tuesdays, end at Thurmout on Thu N-
days of each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity for the sale
of real estate. 'Ian 29-if.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every 1'1'1day morning, are subject to

daily changes.

Corrected by E. R. Zimmerman it, Son.

Wheat, (dry/  68

Rye  45

Oats   20

Corn, new, shelled per bushel .... 40

Ilay   8 00(012 5)

Country 1rt,411we

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter 

Eggs 

IS

Chickens, per lb  ... . 6
Spring Chickens per lb 

Turkeys 

Ducks, per lb 

Potatoes, per bushel  60

Dried Cherries, (seeded) 

Raspberries  SI

Blackberries  a
Apples, (dried)  3

Peaches. (dried) 
Onions, per bushel  40

Lard, per lb 

Beef Bides 

Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

Steers, per ft  4 6.5
Fresh Cows  al/ 00 rs..35 CO
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb  lit% a I
Bogs, per lb.

Sheep, per lb 

Lambs, per lb   4 f4ki
Calves, per lb

W WEAVER & SONt'. 3@,

TH Fi LEAD  VHS,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

250 PAIRS FINE ECRU LACE CURTAINS
will be put on sale at a sacrifice price. We are
unable to give details now, but the saving will

be from

1=3 to 1=2 From The Lowest Prices

these goods ever sold at. There are a great
many kinds and patterns, but of some only
th ee to five pairs, so that an early call gives

largest choice. The sacrifice

PRICE RANGE GOES FROM $1.19 - 1.0 $3.39,

G. W. WEAVER & SON
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mica lases.

mi *t clg°N Tuesday  Mr. James 0. Harbaugh,
Of near this place, helped Mr. Sanford
Harbaugh, of near Sabillasyille, to kill

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE two fine large hogs, which weighed re-
spectively, 5901 and 424 pounds.

i On Thursday Mr. James Riffle, of
this place, killed two hogs, which
weighed 346and 353 pounds.

NOTICE.—All announcements of concerts,
festivals, pio-nics, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations. or individ
aials, must he paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

E atered as acond-Class Matter at the Emmlts

burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, NOV. 23, 1900.

THANKSGIVING DAY next Thursday.

WEDNESDAY Vas a day of all kinds of
-weather—rain, wind and sunshine.

- -
THE semiannual meeting of the Medi•

cal and Chirnrgical Faculty of Mary-
land was held at Towson.

Go to M. F. Shuff's for anything you
want in the furniture line. He will
save you money.

THERE is a great scarcity of water in
Frederick county this fall, and the
streams and creeks are very low.

A COMPANY of Glass Blowers will give
a five days exhibition in Spangler's
Opera House, beginning tomorrow even-
ing.

The Board of County Commissioners
decided to attend the meeting of the
various county health boards, which
11'111 meet in Baltimore December 4.

THE Westminster fire company will
invite the State Fireman's Association
to hold its next annual meeting in West-
minster.

GOVERNOR SMITH, of Maryland, has
requested Governor Tyler, of 'Virginia,
to cooperate in the protection of oyster
beds in the Potomac River.

Nov knowing of the presence of Edna
Ida 7 year-old daughter, Ed a ard Fet
ters, residing at Hewitt, four miles
north of Flintstone, Allegany county,
(*topped down a tree, which fell on the
child, crushing her to death.

Feoar some cause or another fire was
:started on . the mountain west of this
place on Friday of last week and burned
-about three days before it was extin-
guished. The tire burned over a laree
.area of timber land and dii considers•
'ble damage to growing timber.

THE Allegany County Cheek Court
has appointed Harry R. Donnelly re-
eeiver for Wolf Bros., millers at Cum
Imeriand, and Folck'senills. Mr. Don-
melly filed a bond in $20,000. The firm is
-composed of William G. awl Charles A.
Wolf and a dissolution of partnership is
-desired by the latter.

MRS. ELLEN DUNCAN, of Hagerstown,
and Mrs Andrew Stouffer, of Cearfose,
while driving front church Sunday after-
lewd', were thrown from the buggy on
tele Beaver Creek turnpike. Mrs. Dun-
can's collarbone was broken. Mrs.

Stouffer was iejuted about the head.

Ceetios 1'. Smrrn, a young la \ryer of
\V eat minster, was tip poi oteii second

lieutenant in the Carroll County Mill-
ti ry Conpat y of Frizz d 'slur rg. Al vices
have been received frem the Slate mili-
tary headquartere that the Frizzellebing
Company will shortly be mustered i n the

Fired Regiment, Maryland National
Guard.

- -
The Wash i net on County Sunday

.School Convention adjourned at (hews-
ilk Sunday niebt to meet next

,year at Keedysville. Dr. V. M. Reich-
erd was re-elected president. The sta-
tistical committee reported there are
.852 officers and teachers in the counts',
342 Sunday-schools, 5 166 scholats, $972
contributed to benevolences, $2,021.75
contributed to the running expenses,

155 scholars united with the church in
the past year.

KILLED BY A TRAIN.

Bullets, of Cecil county, aged
•::15 years, was struck and instantly killed
at an early hour Sunday morning by an
eastbound train on the Philadelphia di-
vision of the Baltimore and Ohio rail-
road, near Singerly Station, two miles
time!' of Elkton. Bullen arrived at Sin-
gerly Station at in and started
up the track to his home a short dis-
lance away, when he was struck. His
body was found by the track walker.
His skull was fractured. A widow and
one child survive him.

-
MANGLED ON THE B, AND de.

Lewis C. Willhide, aged about 30
years, a bricklayer, of Hsgerstown, who
left work in Cumberland on the Cecil
Shoe Company's new building to work
on the new automobile factory at Luke,
was run over by a Baltimore and Ohio
passenger train in Cumberland early
Sunday morning while wandering along
the tracks. Both legs were cut off, his
body badly injured and the side of his
head crushed in. He died two hours
later at the Western Maryland Hospital
after both legs had been amputated
close to the body. Relatives in Ha-
gerstown were notified.

A TELEPHONE WAR.

J. F. Uhler, manager of the Western
Maryland Division of the Chesapeake
and Potomac Telephone Company,
stated that his company would in a few
days make a general canvass of Hagers-
town such as has been made in Freder•
dick, where 213 new contracts were
recently entered into with the view of
increasing their busines in Hagerstown.
An interesting rate war is anticipated.
Wheu tbe Maryland Telephone Com-
pany established its system in Hagers-
town they reduced the rental of phones
and got nearly all the business. The
Chesapeake and Potomac Company
declined to meet the cut and lost many
.of their subscribers. The Maryland
Company now has 520 subscribers in
Hagerstown. Manager Uhler declined
to state at what price his company
svould rent phones.

it Steeps the Feet Warm and Dry.

Ask for Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder. It cures
Chilblains, Swollen, Sweating, Sore, Aching,
Damp feet. At all druggists and shoe stores 21c.
Sample FREE. Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le-
Roy, N. Y.

MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.

Williamsport has had about a year's
experience in municipal ownership of
an electric light plant. The plant is
operated by a commission appointed by
the Burgess and Commissioners. The
plant also supplies light and power to
to private parties. The receipts per
month are $110 anti the expenses $118.
The difference—$38—represents the cost
per month of lighting of the town.

...-

PERSONALS.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob I. Topper spent
several days visiting friends in MeSher-
rystown, Hanover and Gettysburg, Pa.
Messrs. Martin Cesare, Treasurer, and

Walter D. Willson, Manager of the Ha-
gerstown Brewing Company, paid a vis-
it to their trade in this place this week.
Mr. Henry Hann, of Westminster, is

the guest of his daughter, Mrs. Charles
C. Kretzer. M. Frank Hann, of Balti-
more, accompanied his father, and was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Kretzer.

-
ALUMNI BANQUET.

The Alumni Association of Mt. St.
Mary's College took place at Schenley's
Hotel, Pittsburg, on the 14th inst.
Covers were laid for one hundred guests,
and the tables were filled. Among
those present were A. V. I/. Watterson,
LL. D., of the local bar, President of
the Association ; -Very Rev. Father
O'Hara, President of the College ; EN-
Presiden t, Bishop Allen, '78 of Mobile;
Archbishop Elder, '37, of Cincinnati ;
Ex-Preeident, NV ill buss Byrne, D. D.,
Vicar General of Boston ; Ex-Professur
Rev. T. L. Kelly, '80, editor of the
Providence Visitor ; George Garvin '44,
of Illinois, etc., etc. The visitors were
entertained at the residences of old
fellow-students, and the reunion was
voted a grand success.

AFTER TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.

John Ward, aged about 43 years, who
left his home at Greensprieg Furnace,
'Washington county, suddenly 25 years
ago, without giving notice to anyone,
just as suddenly returned Tuesday, slur.
prising his aged' mother, his brothers
and sisters. Since leaving home he has
led an eventful life. lie located in the
West and made considerable money in
mitring. His mother long ago read in
the newspaper that John Ward had
been killed in a railroad wreck, andl
she thought lie was her son. Great Was
her joy when, after years of separation,
her son returned to her. Mr. Ward
had not learned of the death of his
father, which occurred about 10 years
ago, until lie came home. Mr. ‘Vard
will go lock to the West. He is a

brother of James Ward, employed on
the Western Marylaud Railroad,

- -
FIRE IN HAGERSTOWN.

Fire a nil water Tues.lay morning dam-
aged the dwelling of A. Hamilton
Knight, ie Hagerstown. The fire was
caused by a defective flue.
Two families of Assyrians, who occu-

pied one-half of the house, became
greatly excited and several men jump-
ed out the window. A mother threw
her baby out the second story window
to a man below, who caught it. A po-
liceman carried out another baby.
'The horse in the reel of the Antietam

Fire Company after the lire was hit by
a trolley car and ran a mile east of H a-
gerstoe n before it was caught. 'Phe
runaway collided with C Horine Pet-
tow on the bridge (Tossing the Antie-
tam creek, at Rewlands Mille, and
nearly threw Mr. Detrow into time
creek. The horse freed itself from the
reel and continued to run Mr. Det-
ow's wagon was demoliAtd.

A FINE BARN BURNED.

The large frame bank barn, 100 by 50
feet, situated at Reid, Washington coun-
ty, owned by Peter Ealielinan, of Ha-
gerstown, and tenanted by Benjamin
Weaver, was totally destroyed by fire
Sunday afternoon, together with a
wagon shed, 400 barrels of corn, 25 tons
of hay, 3,000 bundles of corn fodder,
a number of chickens and some farm-
ing implements. The fire was caused
by two boys lighting cigarettes eith
matches in a stable owned by Cornelius
Myers, 200 yards from the barn. The
stable burned and sparks were blown
on the strawstack anti fodderstack at
Mr. Esbelinan's barn. These were
burned and the barn was soon in flames.
The dwelling was in danger for a time.
The loss is about $3,500 on time barn
and contents, insured in the mutual as-
sociation connected with the Men non
ite Church. The stable was insured for
$100.

- -
CHURCH INCORPORATED.

Articles incorporating the Grace Re-
formed Church, of Frederick, Md., were
filed in the County Clerk's office Satur-
day. The incorporators are Eugene L.
McLean, pastor ; Tobias Newcomer,
Robert L Thomas, William Emory
Kefauver, J. Travis Thomas, elders;
David C. Aldridge, henry Abbott, Vic-
tor A. Staley, Arthur D. Willard, dea-
cons. Under the provisionsof the char-
ter all the members, both male and fe-
male, are qualified voters of the congre-
gation.
On account of the increasing member-

ship of the Reformed Church, Rev Dr.
E. R. Eschbach pastor, the Grace Re-
formed Church was organized a few
years ago to accommodate the members
of that faith. The inembere of the new
church have been holding services in
the old German Reformed Building,
but they leope to erect an edifice of
their own in the spring and are now
Peeking for a suitable site,

TEAM ABANDONED.

Horse and Buggy Left, on Roarbilde—The

Team Unknown.

An abandoned team found near this
' place is shrouded in mystery. Every
effort to locate the owner or solve the

' mystery has failed.
The horse was found on the turnpike

near the bridge over Tom's Creek, tied
to the fence belonging to St. Joseph's
Academy, on Tuesday morning. The
horse was unhitched from the buggy
and the harness was found lying on the
buggy shafts. The team was found in
the morning by some of the hands on
their way to work at St. Joseph's Acad-
emy. They untied the horse and turn-
ed it into the field. Later in the day
Constable Ashbaugh was notified. Mr.

Ashbaugh took charge of the team and
now has it in Isis possession.
The horse is about 16 hands high,

gray in color, and has the appearance of
being a good animal. The buggy, which
is a falling top, is in fairly good condi-
tion, as is also the harness. The bit on
the bridle is fastened backward. There
is a rosette, containing the letter "T,"
on the bridle.
The man last seen driving the team is

said to be small in stature and wore a
sandy mustache. He drove into town
from the West End, drove down Main
Street and up Gettysburg Street as far as
Ashbaugh's blacksmith shop, where he
turned around and drove back to the
Square. This was late on Monday
evening. Later in the evening Ire was
seen driving out the pike, and near the
bridge, it is said, he asked some men if
he could water his horse at the creek.
This was the`last seen of the man.

BOLD ATTEMPT TO LOOT A BANK
VAULT. ,ve

A dozen professional bank robbers
made a desperate attempt to secure the
contents of the money vault of Sperry

Warnstaff's deposit bank at Ashley,
10 miles north of Delaware, Ohio, be-
fore daylight Tuesday. While nine
stood on guard holding the citizens at
bay with their guns, three operated the
dynamite under the deposit vault of the
brick building The bank's property is
worth $50,000, and there was $15,000
cash on hand.
Four attempts were made to get at the

cash, but the site door held its coolie
nation, while the guards outside were
shooting at the citizens, who pressed
closely in upon them. Two merchants,
first upon the scene, were met by the
rubbers at time point of guns and bade
them not to move. The robbers had
stolen a horse and spring wagon and a
black team and surrey from farmers
nearby. The teams were in front of time
bank ready for flight. The horse rail
away demolishing the vehicle, when
the the inen took across the country on
foot. The damage to the building, vault
and other property is about half its val-
ue. The gang left Marengo at 1 o'clock
stole the horses and reached Ashley at
2 o'clock in the mourning.
The robbers pried open the bank

doors a it !rout being discovered', but the
first explosion of dynamite aroused the
toe n. The robbers fired as they fled,
dui no one was hurt. The men were
masked and have not been captured.

DEATH OF A FORMER RERIDENT.

Mr. R G. Gilson, formerly of this

place, died tit Russell, Ohio, on Nov. 5,
1900. Mr. Gilsen was born at Em wits-
burg, Md., Nov. 10, 1827 ; was editicated
in Dickinson College, Pa.; married Eliz-
abeth Culbertson in 1855; by her he loot
tic ree children. His wife died in 1863,
after which he entered the U. S navy,
serving until near the end of time war,

being discharged on account of ill health.
He was a teacher by profession, having
taught forty-five years. He removed to
Iowa in 1806, where he united time fol-
lowing year in in tillage to Lydia M.

Hoopes of Cascade, Iowa. By this mar-
riage three children were born, on

one of whom survived! childhood.
Eighteen years ago he went south to
teach in time public schools. His health
failing he went to visit his brother-in-
law, D. W. Hoopes, where he died.
During his residence in the south he

was ordained an elder in the Presbyter-

ian Church of Hawkinsville, Ga., and

died in the hope of a blessed immortal-
ity. The funeral was hell Nov. 7, Rev.

M. L. Dalton of Chagrin Falls, Ohio, of-
ficiating.

- -

BURGLARY AT LUKE.

The D. F. Graham Company's store
at Luke, Md., was robbed about 4 o'clock
Tuesday morning. The burglars forced
open the front door with bars, broke
the handle off the safe door, inserted
explosives and blew time door off. The
safe door is a total wreck. They secured
some tummy, but Mr. D. F. Graham,
the manager, declined to state the
amount, though it is reported on the
streets that they secured about $600.
M. T. Cheshire, teamster for the com-
pany, and family live over the store.
They were awakened by the explosion,
but failed to locate the noise. Mr. Gra-
ham thinks the burglars were familiar
with the store and probably no strangers
in town. The store is owned by a num-
ber of stockholders, principally employ-
es of the West 'Virginia Pulp and Paper
Company. The robbery was a daring
one, as men are passing the store at all
hours of the night going to and from
their work at the mills.

- - -
WHEN you want prompt acting little

pills that never gripe use DeWitt's Lit-
tle Early Risers. T. E. Zimmerman 3:
Co.

THE days are Friday and Saturday,
and the dates are the 23rd and 24th of
November, when Tipton said be at the
Rowe Gallery, Erntnitsburg. 2te.

DEWIrr's Little Early Risers are the
best liver pills ever made. Easy to
take and never gripe. T. E. Zirnmer-
man & Co.

Fort S ALE.—One Second Hand Organ,
in good repair. Will be sold at a bar-
gain if sold soon. Call at CHAS. J.

Furniture Rooms, Einmitsburg.

Mame, the Gettysburg Photographer,
will be in Emmitsburg, Friday and Sat-
urday, Nov. 23 and 24. 2ts.

CHEAPEST Furniture, Largest Stock
and lowest Prices Al M. F.

W. IRVING PARSONS DEAD.

W. Irving Parsons, vice-president of
the Citizens' National Bank and one of
the most prominent and best known
citizens of Frederick, died ruesday
afternoon at 5 o'clock. He was born

at Woodeboro 59 years ago. Ile went

to Frederick city when a young man

and engaged in the mercantile business

for several years and then accepted a

position in the Farmers and Mechanics'

National Bank. He remained with the

bank until 1885, when he was elected

clerk of the Circuit Court on the Demo-
cratic ticket and served for six years.
During the latter part of his term as
clerk of the court he was elected presi-
dent of the Frederick County Bank.
He filled this position for several years,
then resigned and engaged in the real
estate and insurance business, which
he continued until about eight years
ago, vben he was elected vice-president
of the Citizens' National Bank.

He leaves a widow and one daughter
—Mrs. John S. Newman—and one
brother—Simon Parsons, of Baltimore—
and a sister—Mrs. Thomas L. Miller,
near Frederick.

NEGROES IN A FRACAS.

A negro fracas and shooting match
occurred Poolesville, Montgomery
county, last Saturday night about mid-
night and, as a result, one negro is ly-
ing badly wounded. The fight occurred
at an oyster supper given by several of
their number, and a quarrel ensued be-
tween Jacob Plummer and Hockless
Hall in the schoolhouse where the sup-
per was held. Plummer, so it is said,
invited Hall out to fight. Hall did not
go, but they kept up their wrangling
and Pluuitner drew a revolver and corn-
ruencad firing. One of the balls struck
Hall in the hand, and the ball passed
through the hand and arm. While this
shooting was going on some of the ne-
groes who were upstairs went to see
what was the matter, and James Powell
ran into the firing line and a ball from
the revolver struck him in the breast,
went through Isis clothing but did riot
penetrate the skin. This ball was not
intended for him, but for Hall. Soon
after the firing was over Plummer left,
but Sunday afternoon he surrendered
himself and was sent to jail at Rock-
ville. Ile admits the shooting and says
it Was the outcome of an old grudge.
He used a 33 calibre revolver, which he
has surrendered to the Sheriff.

FRANCIS H. ORNDORFF DEAD.

Mr. Francis H. Orndorff, of Westmin-
ster, died at St. Agues' Hospital, near

Baltimore, on Thursday afternoon of last
week, aged 72 years. For many years
Mr. Orndorff was prominently connect-
ed with the various leading business
enterprises of Westminster. Ile was
born about four miles from Westmin-

ster on the oldl Orndorff homestead.
Educated at Mount St. Mary's College,
at Etninitsburg, he afterward became a
clerk in the stork of his inside, Samuel
Orndorff, in Myers district, and aubse•
quently removed to Westminster,

where he became a general merchant.

He married Miss Easily Hook, of West-
minster, in 1856, who died many years
ago. lie held one political position

with great oredit, being elected by the
Democrats as County Commissioner in
1881. Mr. Orndloff was for many years
a director of the Union National Bank
of Westminster and also of time Balti-
more County Fire Company. lie was

martial the second time in 1S94 to Miss
Margaret Baumgardner, daughter of the
late John J. Baumgardner, of 1Vestinin-
ster, whq survives him.

—
GEttatINISIOUNT ITEMS.

Mr. Robert Hill is building an addi-
tion to his house 16x20 feet. Mr. Geo.
Springer is the contractor.
Mr. Was. Shelleman, of near Fair•

play, had a pair of lines stolen from
his stable one night last week.
We are glad to hear that the missing

man of near Emmitshurg, Imas been
located at New Oxford, and hail and
and well.
Mrs. James McCullough, of this place,

died on the 13th inst. of consumption,
in the 53rd year of her age. The fun-
eral services took plebe on Thursday.
Rev, D. W. Woods, officiated. Inter-
ment in Evergreen cemetery.
Weddings are epidemic. It appears

we have three of which are to take
place in the next few days.
Mr. Jacob Weigant and Miss Helen

Wood, of near Emmitsburg, paid a visit
to the latter's sister, Miss Jessie Wood,
of this place, last week.
Rain is needled very badly as the

and Many wells eresmall streams
entirely dry.

COMING TO MARYLAND.

A former citizen of Snow Hill e-ho is
now a resident of North Carolina says
that the negroes in various parts of
that State are making arrangements to
come to Maryland, where they will be
able to take an active part in govern-
mental politics. Many have already
left, and others will do so as soon as
they can get together money enough to
land them within the Maryland line.
The general hope is to settle in the
"black belt" of Southern Maryland,
but, failing in that,-anywhere in Mary-
land will do. The power to influeuce
political results is dear to their hearts,
and it is well known in Nortn Carolina
that in Maryland a cross opposite Lin-
coln's nose votes the ticket straight.
Time man who gives the information is
firmly convinced that this move on the
part of the negroes is but the beginning
of a steady stream that will flow from
North Carolina to the nearest doubtful
or Republican State where no such
thing as an educational qualification
can stand between the negro and his
f ranehtse.—Sna.

TREASURER BRICE-,.'of ;1-n-iTie Arundel
county, resigned that position after
holding it for two hours, and after he
had waged a legal battle for 11 year to
obtain possession.

_
Educate Tour Bowels VTith Cascarots.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation foruver.

lac, !:.3c. If C. C. C, fail, druggists ref and uloncy.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Fetnetamn, Nov. 20 —Mr. J. W. Kit-

linger and Mr. Samuel Barton, had sale

on Wednesday and left on Friday for

Baltimore, where they intend making

their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rowe, of Mount

Holly, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

J. C. Shertzer, of Fairfield.

Misses Mabel, Edith and Bessy Tracy
and Mr. Morris Wills, of Fountaindale,
were recent guests of Misses Lottie
Shulley.
A great many farmers are butchering

sirice the weather has gstten cold.

Mr. and Mrs. John Grove, of this

place, were called to Littlestown to at-

tend the funeral of Mr. George Grove

a brother of Mr. John Grove',
Mr..W. Meritz, who lives ori Mr.

fuel Musselmau's farm, has rented a
farm near Mount Alto, Franklin county.
Mr. Hahn, who lived in Fairfield,

has moved to Seven Stars. Mr. John
Spangler has moved from W. C Rogers'
house to Mr. Daniel Stoner's house,
just outside the borough. Fairfield is
loosing a great many citizens.
Mr. J. L. Hill, our potato raiser, had

32 acres out in potatoes this year, but
on account of the drouth he only raised
900 bushels. There was no pay in the
crop this year. He planted about 300
bushels. Mr. Hill has all kinds of
machinery to raise potatoes. His plant-
er is a good thing.
Children's services were observed in

the Lutheran Church in Fairfield on
last Sunday morning with a good. at.

Mr. Daniel Frey, of Fountaindale, is
reported being on the sick list.
Mr. Daniel Eyler, who has a store

along the Waynesboro pike, is also con-
ducting a store at Mr. John Barton's,
while Mrs. D. B. Martin is running the
store at the old bt an d of D. B. Martin.

Jack's Mountain was on fire on. last
gaturdlay, caused by sparks from a
freieht train. Leaves are very dry and
a fire could start very easily.
Mr. end Mrs. Wm. Fuss, of Emmits-

burg, were recent guests of Mrs. A.
Boyd, of Fairfield.
Next week will be Institute week.

The schools will be closed, as the teach-
ers are required to attend].
A school house without a flag these

days looks lonely. School directors
should see that a flag floats at every
school.

- -
CITIZENS' BANK ORGANIZED.

The charter for the Citizens' Bank of
Gettysburg having been granted last
week, the stockholders, at a meeting
held in the office of W. C. Sheely, Esq.,
on Saturday, effected a permanent or-
ganization and elected the following of-
ficers:

President, George W. Schwartz.
Vice-President, William T. Ziegler.
Attorney, W. C. Sheely.
Directors:
William T. Ziegler, Gettysburg, Pa.
Williain A. Martin, Boyd's, Pa.
'Vincent Sehold, Enimitsburg, Md.
Jolin M. Warner, Gettysburg, Pa.
George W. Schwartz, Castitown, Pa.
Samuel M. Birely, Thurrnont, Mil.
David B. Myers, Idlaville, Pa.
P. A. Miller, Gettysburg, Pa.
Jacob B Routsong, Bendersville, Pa.
Dr. J. W. C. O'Neal, Gettysburg, Pa.
David M. Wolf, Gettysburg, Pa.
Joseph 8. Felix, Fairplay, Pa.
David R. Musselman, Fairfield, Pa.
The capital stock, $50,000, has been

divided into 1000 shares, the par value
of each to be $50.
It is thought that the bank will be

opened for business about February 1,
1901.
We understand that the entire stock

has already been provided for, but, in
order to give others a chance to invest
in the new enterprise, subscriptions for
a limited amount of said stock will be
received by any of the above directors,
fiftv per cent. of the amount of the sub-
scription to be paid prior to the date
fixed for opening, the balance in five
monthly installments of 10 per cent.
each.—Gettyabury Compiler.

-

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy In Chicago

Hisgen Bros., the popular South Side
druggists, corner 09th street and Went-
worth avenue, say : "We sell a great
deal of Chamberlain's Coughs Remedy,
and find that it gives the most satisfac-
tory results, especially among childlren
for severe colds and croup." For sale
by T. E. Zinimerman & Co., Druggists_
TIPTON, the Gettysburg Photographer,

will be at the Rowe Gallery, Etnmits-
burg, Md., Friday and Saturday, Nov.
23 and 24, prepared to make Photo-
graphs of all sizes and styles except
Penny Pictures. This will positively
be my only visit before the Holidays.
Persons bolding coupons for enlarged
work can have sittings made at this
time. Don't let bad weather keep you
away. Don't forget the dates.
2ts. W. H. TIPTON.

_  
Born makers and circulators of coun-

terfeits commit fraud. Honest men
will not deceive you into buying worth-
less counterfeits of DeWitt's Witch Ha-
zel Salve, The original is infallible for
enrine piles, injuries, eczema and skin
diseases. T. E. Zimtnernian ee Co.

F011 SALE.—Town Property. Double
House, 40 by 40 ft., containing 12 rooms
Just been painted andl papered. -Lot 60
by 160 feet. Abundance of choice fruit.
Barn 20 by In feet, Wood House, Hog
House, Corn Crib, Chicken House, Coal
House. Rental value $145 a year.
Reason for selling—going South.. For
further particulars write to or call on

J. H. NORRIS,
nov 16-4ts Ernmitaburg, Md.

AN Organ, Sewing Machine, or a Nice
Couch will tnake a nice Christmas gift,
Very cheap at .M. F. Shuff's.

THE 'Maryland Steel Company will
build two big steamers for Eastern
capitalists. The contract will be signed
in a fuss days.

Hew Are 'Tour Kidneys 1
Dr. Hobbs' Sparagus Pills cure all kidney his. Sam-

ple free. .4.(14. Sterling Rernedy Co., Cbieago or N. Y.

robbed the place
I eisurely.
The loss was between $3,000 and $4,-

000, including $150 in cash and a watch
taken from hie pockets. •
The assault occurred a few minutes

after 10 o'clock, alien the street in
front of Mr. Hubbard's place was crowd-
ed with traffic. He was not discovered
mai: a few minutes before 11 o'clock.
when hie faint cries for help were beard
by Mr. Robert G. Claypoole, clerk to
the Board of Police Commissioners, and
Mr. 1Villiam E. Kepler, proprietor of
Kepler's Cafe, at 9 North sreeet.
In the time that elapsed between the

assault and when Mr. Hubbard's cries I
for help were heard by Mr. Claypool°
and Mr. Kepler, the aged jeweler—he
is 74 years old—lay in the coal closet
bleeding from four large cuts across the
upper part of the skull. One of his
assailants had covered a lump of char-
coal a ith a piece of white paper and
had laid the old gentleman's head on
it. The paper was literally crimson
with Mr. Hubbard's blood.
White lying bound in the closet, Mr.

Hubbard was visited twice by robbers,
who peered into the closet and lighted
matches to ascertain that he was still
helpless. When Ise made a faint move-
ment one of the robbers pointed a pistol
at his head and threatened to kill him
if he did not keep quiet.
When the robbers left the store they

passed out boldly through the front
door. Mr. Hubbard fainted for several
tninutes, he thinks. When he regained
consciousness and heard no further
noise from the store he dragged hins•
self painfully from the closet. His
wrists and ankles were bleeding from
the tight cords with which he had been
bound, but by making a desperate effort
he managed to roll and drag himself to
within about 10 feet of the front door.
There hisstrength deseited him and he
again fainted. Consciousness returned
and he gave the cries that were heard
lay his rescuers.
Everything of any value was taken

from the store. The showcases were
completely denuded and the safe ran-
sacked. The latter was open when the
assault occurred. Even several old
watches were taken, with four hand-
some new timepieces.

Later in the day Mr. Hubbard insist-
ed on being taken back to the scene of
the robbery. He said his loss was be-
tween $3,000 and $4,000.
From what the police could learn,

Mr. Hubbard had but a small stock of
diamonds on hand. Under the influ-
ence of restoratives administered at the
Hospital, Mr. Hubbard stated that one
of the robbers carried a small yellow-
satchel in his hand. In this his assail.
ants probably took away their plunder.
The police have information that the
two used, after leaving the diamond
merchant's shop, walked down to Fay-
ette street, to Calvert and out Calvert in
a northernly direction.
Capt. Thomas I3arranger of the Cen-

tral district visited the scene of the
daring assault and robbery, locked the
store and placed Officer Pendergrast in
charge. The robbers left nothing that
could be used as a clue to their identity.
A silk handkerchief on the floor, mark-
ed with the letter "A," was found to
belong to Mr. Hubbard. It is believed
that the robbers have watched Mr.
Hubbard for several days, and that they
were aware that he occupied the store
alone. It is also believed that they
hoped to possess themselees of a valu-
able diatnond stud which the old
gentleman used to wear in his shirt
front, partially concealed by his white
beard. Some time ago Mr. Hubbard
disposed of this stone, which was said
to be one of the handsomest gents in
Baltimore.

  - - 
JURY FOR DECEMBER COURT.

Chief Judge James McSherry drew
the following jury for the December
term of the Circuit Court, which con-
venes Monday, December 10:
Buckeystown—Charles A. Rogers.
Frederick—Henry Miller, John A.

Grinnbine, Carlton Stull, Josiah Schildts
knecht and George II. Bruner.
Middletown—William T. Mock.
Creagerstown—J. A. R. Null.
Enarnitsburg—Harry G Beaus.
Catoctin—Sitnon M. Blickenstaff.
Urbana—J. R. Hendrickson.
Liberty—William E. Boyer.
New Merket—John H. Hainet.
Hauvers—William H. Sturdevant.
Woodsboro—George \V. Shaw.
Petersville—Reese Merryman.
Mount Pleasant—David A. Baker.
Jefferson—NV. F. Easterday.
Mechanicstown—George W. Layman.
JacksonJohn Clark.
Johnsville—Louis B. Eckel..
Linganore—L. F. Carter.
Tuscarora—John P. Angleberger.
Burk it tsv il le—Al f red Beatty.
Braddock—Marion Riddlemoser,
The December term of Court will pro-

bably not consume much time, as there
are few important cases on the docket
to be disposed of. A few criminal cases
which were not tried during the Sep
tetnber term will probably be set lot-
trial at this term.

- - 
DEATH OF JAMES K. SAULSBURY.

James K. Saulsbury, formerly a lead-
ing merchant, died at his home in Ridg-
ely Monday morning after a week's Ill-
ness, aged 87 years. In 1849 he went to
California via Cape Horn and there en-
gaged successfully in mining and in bus-
iness till 1857, when he returned to
Denton, Caroline county, Md., his
birthplace and early home. There he
engaged in a general mercantile business
moving to Ridgely in 1867 as the pio-
neer merchant of that town. He mar-
ried Miss M. E. Gullett, sister of the
late Albert Gallatin Gullett, of the
Denton Journal The widow and four
children survive him—two sons, A. G.
and I. T. Saulsbury, prominent mer-
cliante and canners, and two daughters,
Amanda D. and Emma G., who reside
at Hidgely.

_
DENVIrrea Witch Hazel Salve will

quickly heal the worst burns and scalds
and not leave a scar. It can be applied
to cuts and raw surfaces with prompt

and soothing effect, Use it for piles

and skin diseases. Beware of worthless
counterfeits. T, E. Zimmerman & Co.

ROBBED IN DAYLIGHT. SHOT FROM AMBUSIL

•Mr. A. J. Hubbard, Jeweler, Badly Hurt. William Twigg was shot from ton1,11:,it
on a road through a woods near hisMr. Alexander .1. Hubbard, menu-
home, in Flintstone diatrict, Al!k-aanyfactoring jeweler, gem-cutter and dia-

Jew. county, last Saturday morniug. War-mond expert, while sitting in his

men Hamilton is charged with the shut elry store, in the basement of 13 North

street, Baltimore, between 10 and 10.30 ing. He is alleged to have fled. Ono

shot struck Twigg near the eye ando'clock Tuesday morning, was assaulted
another in the head. Other shotsby two men, who struck him over the

head with the butt of a revolver, bound struck his horse and saddle. Teigg

his hands and feet, dragged him into a had a Cumberland physician to remove

coal closet in the rear of the store and the shot. The Twigg and Hamilton

systematically and families have been at odds for some
thne over a road, the former cddetendl-
ing it is private and the latter that it is
public. The matter has been in (emit
and examiners sent by the County Coin•
umissioners arrived at the Twigg place
shortly after the shooting. The Com-

missioners are now endeavoring Ls lo-
cate a road satisfactory to all parties.

TO THE DEAF.

A rich lady cured of her Deaf nessand
Noises in the Head by Dr. Nichulsun's
Ear Drums, gave $ro,000 to his institute
so that deaf people unable to procuee
the Ear Drums may have them free.

Address No. l4387-c. The Nielellane

Institute, 780 Eighth Avenue, Nese

York, U. S. A. uct 5 y

MATTRESSES, Springs and Iron
steads, ,Washing Machines and Clothes
Ringers, wood and cane seat chairs, toy*

and nurse rockers, picture frames, ee•
press wagons, carpet sweepers, center
tables, cots, lounges and couches. Any-
thing carried in stock can be bought

cheap for the next ten days. Call and
see what I have. My prices are lower
than time lowest. CHAS. J. SHUPE".

DR. DANIEL COLT GILMAN, president
of the Johns Hopkins University, Bal-
timore, has announced his intention of
resigning that position, the resignation
to go into area on February 22 next.

e

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

MARRIED.

SEBOURE.--JACKSON.—On Nov.
16, 1900, at St. Joseph's parsonage, in
this place, by Rev. J. M. MeNelis. Mr.
George Seboure to Miss Carrie Jackson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Jackson,
all of this place.
• I MOM MOM SWIM.

DIED.

LONG.—On Nov. 17 1900, at the home
of her nephew, Mr. Ch RS. J. Shuff, itt
this place, Miss Mary A. Long, of Thum--
wont, aged about .64 years. Lier reamaiMs
wet e buried In the cemetery at Apple'a
Church, near Thurrnont, on Monday.

TURNER.—On Nov. IS, 1900, at the
home of her parents on time Mountain,
west of town, of diphtheria, Lola Tur-
ner, daughtee of Mr. and Mrs. John LI.
Turner, aged 6 3-ear-s.

STARNER.—On Nov. 18, 1900, at the
home of her parents in this place, of
tnernbraneous croup, Agnes hozelia,
Starner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. West
Starner, aged 5 years, 9 months and 21
days. Intertnent in St. Joseph's Ceme-
tery.

STARNER.—On Nov. 21, 1900, at the
home of its parents, in this place, of
acute congestion of the lungs, Joseph
Ray mood Starrier, son of Mr. and Mrs.
West Starner, aged 1 year, I month and
5 days. Interment in St. Joseph's
Catholic cemetery, yesterday morning.

OVELMAN.—On Nov. 22, 3900, at
the residence of her son, Mr. John M.
°vein-ran, in Altoona, Pa., Mrs. Orel-
man, widow of the late George.Ovel-
man, deceased, aged 94 years. Mrs.
Ovelman was a former resident of tide
District and is well known here. Her
remains will be brought to this place on
the 11 o'clock train to inorrnsv. Time
interment will be made in the Lutherau
cemetery.
ill=•111)

Getting
Thin

is all right, if you are too fat;
and all wrong, if too thin already.

Fat, enough for your habit, is
healthy; a little more, or less, is
no great harm. To fat, consult
a doctor; too thin, persistently
thin, no matter what cause, lake
Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver
OiL
There are many causes of get-

ting too thin; they all come
under these two heads: over-
work and under-digestion.

Stop over-work, if you can;
but, whether you can or not,
take Scott's Emulsion ofCotl
Liver Oil, to balance yourself
with your work. You can't live
on it--true--but, by it, you
can. There's a limit, however;
you'll pay for it.

Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver
Oil is the readiest cure for
"can't eat," unless it comes of
your doing no work--you can't
long be well and strong, without
some sort of activity.
The genuine has

this picture on it,
take no other.

If you have not
tried it, send for
free sample, its a-
greeable taste will
surprise you.
SCOTT & BOWNU

Chemists,
409 Pearl Street,

New York.

50c. and $1.00; all cli-,-ufgkitz,.
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THE SOLDFIR'S LIFE.

Only to stand in the red of the fray,
Only to battle for glory, you say;
Only to leap to the bright song of death,
sturnering, "My country!" with fast

br, a th ;
This is the life of the soldier, you dream,
Wreathed with the flag in the battle's red

fleeting

gleam!

Night on the road, and the mud to his hips!
Visions of little ones leaning with lips
Just to be kissed through the dream and desire-
Sweetheart and home hearts and lure by the lire!
This is the life of a soldier, to fare •
Far from the tenderness waiting Win there.

Mourn on the march and the war drums ahead,
Beating the call to the battle, the tread
Of legions gone down in the ranks in the van.
On to the trent, file by file, man by man!
Soldier, so valiant, so brave and so true,
Donor and glory to yours and to you!

Noon on the field and the battle's fierce heat
Flamed to the faces unfaltered that meet
Death in the flash of the shot and the shell,
The crash of the cannon, the red, roaring bell;
Still 'neath the folds of the flag doth he fight,
'True to his country and true to the right!

Night on the hills, and, oh, the wide eyes
Under the shadow and grief of the skies!
Night in the hamlets where broken hearts wait
In vain for the heroes that fought against fate!
This is the life of the soldier-some time
A wreath for a tribute, a rose and a rhyn el

-Folger McKinsey in Baltimore News.

THE TRAIN WAS STOPPED.

And Then the Question Was Who to

Rohl Responsible.

"One night last winter," said a Bos-
ton man, "I came up from the south
with two friends of mine. They occu-
pied the stateroom, and I was lodged
in a section outside. They were in a
hot discussion before they rstired, and
one of them had finally become so
sleepy as to abandon the argument.
I turned finally, es they did, but the
man to whom the argument had been
abandoned did not seem satisfied with
the victory he bad won. and when I
left them he was busily engaged in
trying to prolong the talk with his
sleepy companion.
"Shortly after I had fallen asleep I

was awakened by some confusion in
the aisle of the car. The train was at
a dead stop, and then I beard the
voice of the conductor angrily ask of
the porter, 'Now, who in thunder pull-
ed that bell rope?' I had a shrewd
suspicion, but deemed it safe to lie
quiet and say nothing. Finally the
train started, and as they could not
find out who had jerked the bell rope
the car assumed its eustomary night
aspect. Presently the stateroom door
opened and one of my friends request-
ed me to step in and decide a bet. It
seems that he who was not sleepy was
trying to tell the man who was some-
thing to which the sleepy one refused
to listen on the ground that the noise
of the car wheels made it impossible
for him to bear. The other man
promptly rang the bell and stopped
the traln, as has already been told.
"The bet of $50 was as to who was

responsible for stopping the train. The
sleepy one said the wide awake one,
because he had pulled the bell rope.
The wide awake one said it was the
sleepy one, because he had averred
that he could not hear what was said
to him because of the rumbling of the
train, which naturally led to the train
tieing stopped. I decided in favor of
the wide awake man, which effectually
waked the other up also. Which would
you have decided in favor of?"-New
York Tribune.

Thinking of Her.

In the "Recollections of a New Eng-
land Town" is the story of Mr. Bush,
an Inventor and a very studious man,
who sometimes became so absorbed in
thought as to forget both place and
people.
His wife was a notable housekeeper,

but she did not always go to church.
One Sunday she accompanied her hus-
band thither, and glad and prond was
he. But when the service was over he
walked away home, leaving her be-
hind. Mrs. Bush was grieved.
"My dear." she said when she reach-

ed the house, "I don't know what peo-
ple will think. You came away with-
out me. It was plain to be seen that I
was entirely forgotten."
Mr. Bush looked at her In comical

dismay. "Forgotten, my dear?" said
he. "01), no; I don't think that's possi
ble. \\Thy." a hrilliant idea strikin
him. "now I remember. I was thin!
Ing of you all the way home. I wit
thinking what a good dinner you'd giso
me!"

Bangers of Boating'.

Clara-When George and I are mar-
ried, I am to have my own way in ev-
erything.
Dora-Guess you won't.
Clara-Indeed I will. That's the bar.

gain. Don't you remember I told you
he proposed to me in a rowboat and
asked if I'd float through life with him
just that way?
"Yes."
"Well. he was rowing, but I was

Steering."-New York Weekly.

A Misleading Analogy.
"When you cat, be caretul to leave

off hungry." is advice often given at the
dinner table, but seldom received in an
obedient spirit.
The caution was repeated not long

since to a young man of vigorous ap-
petite.
"Pshrtw." said he. "you might as well

tell me to wash my face and be careful
to leave off dirty."

They Swapped.

A little boy in 11:111.2:0P. Me.. was suf-
fering from a severe cold, and his
suother gave bin' a bottle of cough
inixture to take while at school. On
his return she asked if he had taken
his medicine. "No," he candidly re-
plied. "but Bobby Jones did. He liked
Is, so I swapped it with him for a hand-
ful of peauuts."

It is imprudent to keep an oil or gas
stove burning, in a sleeping room. They
consume the oxygen and thus vitiate
the air.

The purest Chinese is spoken at Nan-
WI), and is called "the language of the
inandarins."

Proved...

Ile-Do you think your father has
any idea that we are in love?
She-Not the remotest. He told me

he didn't mind your coming to see me.
s---Detroit Free Press.

C5 .s4S., Eit 'X' CIO Xtt. X _A..
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STARTED OUT TO SHAKE THINGS

UP IN JERICHO.

Pap Perkins, 'Hie Postmaster, Tells

Bow the Enthusiastic Organization

Was Busted Up by One of Lish Bil-

ling's' Pranks.

[Copyright. 1000, by C. B. Lewis.]
The Jericho fire company, which con-

sisted of 40 men, 10 pails, 2 axes and a
ladder and all painted red except the
men, is no more on earth. It was or-
ganized 13 years ago and never turned
out to but one fire. Nobody had found
any fault with it, however, up to two
months ago, when Reube Holdfast
came into the postoffice one day and
says to me:
"Look here, Pap, this town of Jericho

Is deader's: a doornail, and unless sun-
thin kin be done to rouse her the moss
on our backs will be a foot long in an-
other year."
"What kin you do?" says I.
"That's sshat I've bin think-in of fur

the last month. We can't git up dog
fights nor boss races, and nobody will
go in fur a brass band or a camp meet'
in. The only thing I kin think of is to
resurrect the fire company and boom
her fur all she's wuth. If we kin git
things a-goin red hot, Jericho will
wake up and push to the front till Chi-
cago won't be in it. I'm gittin figgers
together fur a speech. Pap, and you
jest lay low fur three or four days, and
you'll hear sunthin drop."
Before the week was out everybody

in town knew that sunthin was up,
and one evening Reube shot off his
speech to the postoffice crowd and
made a big hit. IIe had the number of
fires and the losses in the United States
fur the last fifty years, and be showed
how a fire company kept down taxes,
reduced insurance and was the main-
spring of liberty. He pictured the town
of Jericho in ashes fur the want of
sunthin to squirt out a conflagration,
and when he went on to describe wid-

WENT WITOOPING DOWN IDE ROAD.

ders lookin Into the embers fur the
bones of their husbands and husbands
shovelln over hot coals in search of the
remains of wives and children even
Joe Truelove was seen to wipe a tear
from his left eye. Fur once everybody
seemed to be agreed, and when Reube
was named fur foreman of the compa-
ny nobody kicked. Before the meetin
closed It was resolved to buy two more
pails and another ladder and that the
company should be uniformed.
Jericho woke right up. Real estate

began to jump, Tom Bigelow put down
six rods of new sidewalk, and flower
Lee repainted his barn and put new
hinges on his gate. People who came
over from Dobbs Ferry and witnessed
the speerit of enterprise went home
jealous of the town, and a lightuln rod
man said that the bustlin reminded
him of the early days of Kansas City
and Denver. It wasn't a week before
the Wielder Taylm"s smokehouse got
afire at midnight, and Peleg Scott
rung the alarm bell in a way to turn
the hull town bottom side up in five
minits. That fire company went at
that conflagration to conker or die, and
in 17 minits the red tongued flames of
destruction had bin doused out, and
Jericho was safe. In a leetle speech
which tottered the fire Squar' Danvers
said that Rome in her palmlest days
never equaled the occasion, and Mile-
tus Johnson declared that the thanks
of congress would be a poor reward fur
such heroism.
The day the firemen got their uni-

forms Jericho got up on her hind legs
and howled. There was sich excite-
ment in the town that soft soap was
allowed to boil over, bread was burned
up in the ovens, and most folks forgot
to feed their hogs. Some Idea of what
sort of a royal jubilation It was kin be
gathered from the fact that one gro-
cery alone sold 16 lemons and 7 cocoa-
nuts durin the day. It was Renbe
Holdfast's idea that a fireman should
always be on duty, and he advised ev-
ery member of the company to wear
his uniform day and night. When the
first thunderstorm came along, the fire
bell rang, and the company turned out
and stood ready to rush to the spot if
lightnin hit anythin. If there was a
dog fight in front of the town hall, the
company come rushin up, and if any-
body's team ran away or a kitchen
stove got red hot there was a dash of
red shifted heroes. Jericho was boom-
in, but Reube wasn't satisfied with her
progress. He got his company out
and marched them to Sunday church
and to Thursday evenin prayer meet-
In. There was a lawsuit over a cow
between Jim White and Aaron Tomp-
kins, and the fire company was present
in full uniform. Old Mrs. Hopkins WffS
taken sick, and the doctor said she
must go, and Reube felt it his duty to
march the company up to her house
and bid her a last farewell. Her sick-
ness took a turn fur the better, and she
begun to git well, and Reube marched
the company up ng'in to give her three
cheers fur not dyin.
After about a month there was only

one thing lackin. The fire company

THERE is no pleasure in life if
you dread going to the table to eat
and can't rest at night on account
of indigestion. Henry Williams, of
Boonville, Ind., says he suffered
that way for years, till he com-
menced the use of Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure, and adds, "Now I can eat
anything I like and all I want and
sleep soundly every night." Kodol
Dyspespia Cure will digest what
you eat. T. E. Zinitnertn4h & Co,

had turned out fur everythin but a fu-
neral, but death had obstinately refus-
t.d to gin it a Show. There was a lot
of old folks with asthma and liver com-
plaint and a lot of babies with whoop-
in cough and measles, but none of 'em
would die. Reube used to go around
achin fur it, and he'd drop into the
postoce occasionally to say to me:
"Pap, if some one would only die, I'd

turn out the boys in a way to jump
Jericho 100 years ahead. Them red
pails and axes and ladders would jest
be an offset to the mournin, and the
way the boys would stand around on
one leg and look solemn would be a pic-
ture to beat an old master. How's
your heart disease, Pap?"
"Better, thank you."
"I was in hopes it was AVMS. Thar's

wuss men nor you, Pap Perkins, but if
you'll only die our fire company will
gin ye a sendoff to make yer widder
proud fur the rest of her days."
Reube was on the watch day and

night fur a funeral, and he'd almost
made up his mind to turn out the com-
pany fur the next cow that died of hol-.
ler horn when a crisis come like a
flash. On-in to his lame leg Lish Bil-
lings hadn't j'ined the fire company,
but he was an old and respected citi-
zen who could beat anybody in town
at a game of checkers. Tharfore when
the news come that his well had caved
In on him and buried him under ten
feet of airth the fire bells rung and red
shirts went whoopin down the road.
Mrs. Billings didn't seem to care very
much whether they got List's body or
not, bein it was already buried, but
they was determined to hey it fur a
funeral. They worked all the after-
noon and all night, and at intervals
Reube had the bolls toted fur the dead.
Nobody in Jericho slept. The well
kept cavin in, and the firemen kept
work-in like heroes to clear it out. It
was 8 o'clock next mornin when they
found Lish's old hat. As it was passed
up to Reube he shed tears and turned
his head away. Philetus Johnson was
jest remarkin that Lish's loss was our
gain or something of that sort, aii the
diggers down in the well were loolsin
fur arms and legs, when Lish himself
appeared in the crowd. He seemed to
be in good health and speerits, and he
carelessly remarked to the fire compa-
ny that he was much obleeged fur sav-
in him a week's work. Nuthin was
said fur about a minit, but presently
Reube Eloldfast wiped the tears from
his eyes and asked:
"Lish, whar you bin since yesterday

noon?" •
"Up stairs in the house," says Lish.
"What was your objeck?"
"To boom Jericho by gettin up a fu-

neral. Thar's my old hat, and you kin
take it along and bury it in good
sliape,."
Reube called off his company, and

they marched back to town with sob-
cum tread. They hadn't put away their
red water pails before folks was laugh-
in at 'em, and before sundown the
doom of the fire company was sealed.
Lish Billings had thrown 'em down,
and the public was guyin and rldiculin.
lien the 7 o'clock mail had bin dis-

tributed, Reube stood up in the post-
office and said:
"Feller citizens, whams this 'ere

town of Jerieho don't seem to appreci-
ate enterprise. vigilance, he and
booms and whams she'd ruttier be at
the mercy of the time fiend than to have
her disastrous conflagrations squirted
out, now tharfore resolved that this
band of heroes be disbanded, and Jeri-
cho kin go to thunder!" M. QUAD.

Jealousy Among Monkeys.

When a monkey gives way to jeal-
ousy, it shows a degree of hatred for
the animal that has innocently aroused
Its malice that makes It for the time a
monster of cruelty.
On a ship returning from one of her

tours in tropical lands was a monkey
which became a great friend of the
stewardess. One day she fed another
monkey, a pretty, gentle creature. This
trifling attention enraged the other
monkey, which coaxed the little thing
to its side and then, before the stew-
ardess had time to realize that mis-
chief was tneant, took it by the neck
and flung it overboard.
Of another monkey the same person

tells that while preparing dinner for a
grand party the cook was absent from
the kitchen) for a minute. No sooner
bad her back been turned than the
monkey slipped a kitten of which It
had always been jealous into the soup
pot.

Why n Minister Gave Up Preaching.

A tninister had his salary cut down
$100 a year or so ago (and this was in a
western church) because his wife wore
a handsomer gown than some of the
prominent women In the congregation.
The season was given openly, and the
matter found its way into public print
The fact that the wife's wealthy aunt
was the donor seemed to be of no con-
sequence, and the poor woman herself,
Irritated and mortified at the publicity
given to her private affairs. succeeded
In persuading her husband to with-
draw from the ministry.-"A Minister's
Wife" In Ladies' Floine Journal.

In Self Defense.

"What makes you assume such a
loud and aggressive tone in proclaim-
ing your own merits?" asked the very
candid friend.
"I am forced to do It," was the great

actoes answer. "I'm tAkturally one of
the most modest men in fhe world. and
I've got to keep praising myself for
fear my sensitive nature will compel
me to go to the manager and tell him I
think I am getting too much money."-
Washington Star.

Mount Etna, the largest volcano in
Europe and one of the largest in the
world, is 10.500 feet high and 'JO miles
In circumference at its base.

The man who sitildown and waits
for fortune to come along and smile on
him is apt to have need of a soft cush-
lun.-Chicago News.

Nasebleed.

To stop ble«ling at the nose, cut

some blotting paper about an inch
square, roll It about the size of a lead

pencil and put it up the nostril that is
bleeding. The hollow in it will allow

the sufferer to breathe. The blood will

fill the space between the tube and
the nose and will very soon coagulate
and cease to flow.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Tour Life Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag-

netic, full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To'
Disc, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, $1. Cure guaran-
teed. Ilooltlet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy CO, Chicago 9r New York,

VEGETABLES.

Why Are Some Vulgar and Others

Aristocratic?

Why do we respect some vegetables
and despise others? The bean is a
graceful, confiding, engaging vine, but
you never can put beaus into poetry or
Into the highest kind of prose. There
is no dignity in the bean.
Corn-which in my garden grows

alongside the bean, and, so far as I can
see, with no affectation of superiority-
is, however, the child of song. It
waves in all literature. But mix it with
beans, and its high tone is gone. Suc-
cotash is vulgar; it is the bean in it.
The bean is a vulgar vegetable, with-
out culture or any favor of high socie-
ty among vegetables.
Then there is the cucumber, like so

Many people, good for nothing when it
Is ripe, and the wildness has gone out
of It. How inferior to the melon, which
grows upon a similar vine! The cu-
cumber is a sort of low comedian in a
company where the melon Is a minor
gentleman.
The lettuce is to me a most interest-

ing study. Lettuce is like conversation;
It must be fresh and crisp, so sparkling
that you scarcely notice the bitter in It.
Lettuce, like most talkers, though, is
apt to run rapidly to seed.
lelessed is that sort w-hich comes to

a head, and so remains-like a few' peo-
ple I know-growing more solid and
satisfactory and tender and whiter at
the center.
Lettuce, like conversation, requires a

good deal of oil, to avoid friction and
keep the company smooth; a pinch of
Attic salt, a dash of pepper, mustard
and vinegar, but so mixed that you
will notice no sharp contrasts, and a
trifle of sugar.
I feel that I am in the best society

when I am with lettuce. It Is in the
most select vegetable circle.-Charles
Dudley Warner in "My Summer In a
Garden."

MADE f-l'ER Ft...);i7UNE.

Boarding house Stealers That Grew

Tender [Alder a Four Ton Hammer.

"Speaking of luck," said a reminis-
cent man, "reminds me of how fortune
came to a boarding house keeper in a
mill town where I once lived. There
came to the house when he first struck
the town a new millhand. This board-
er seemed at first just like any other
young man with a good appetite, out
of whom the profit to be made was
likely to be small, but it was speedily
discovered that he was a man of abil-
ity and promise, who was likely to get
on at the mill. He made great prog-
ress at the works. It wasn't long be-
fore he was at the head of the section
of the forge department there, the boss,
in fact, of the four ton hammers.
"As far as he was concerned the only

thing that marred his happiness was
the toughness of the steaks they had
at the boarding, house, and that they
were tough nobody could deny. But
Ire was equal to the occasion there as
he had proved himself to be at the

" 'Madam,' be said one day to the
landlady, 'if you will let me take the
steaks you buy before you cook them I
will make them just as tender as can
be without any cost to you whatso-
ever.'
"Now, he had paid his board regular-

ly, and he was at that moment virtual-
ly the star boarder. The landlady
handed him the next morning without
hesitation the bundle of steaks just as
It came from the butcher, and the ham-
mer boss just took 'on over to the
this being before the regular starting
time in the morning, and, adjusting
one of the four ton hanmiers to about
the right gauge, started it up and ran
the steaks a couple of times under the
hammer.
"Good? Why, they were just simply

beautiful, and every morning after that
the genial hammer boss used to run
across to the mill before breakfast and
quietly, without the knowledge of any
one, run the landlady's steaks back
and forth once under the four ton 1min-
utes. The fame of the landlady's ten-
der steaks grew 'rapidly. as did also,
naturally, the number of her boarders.
And so she accumulated wealth."-New
York Sun,

An Unconscious 0:seiote.
Trotter-It's a favorite amusement

among the eastern fakirs to twist them-
selves into some muscle strniaing,
nerve racking, bone cracking posture.
and-
Miss Rivalton-Isn't It funny how

those odd ofiental ideas find disciples
here?
Trotter-Whet (I() you 111M1B?
Miss finalton-Rvally. haven't you

ever seen Mans] Wayuppe play golf?
0.."110.1.%1 P-o vor

Few things are itoriossible in them-
selves. It is not so much means as

perseverance that is wanting to bring

them to a successful issue.
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Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought
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13a11imo1u1J Amoricall.
Established 1773

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

One Month $  30
Daily and Sunday, One Month  .45
Daily, Three Months    .90
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1 20
Daily, Six Months  1.50
Daily and Sunday, Six Months  2.25
Daily, One Year    3.00
With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.00
Sunday Edition, One Year   1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newtipaper

Published.

ONI.SY ON-1n JDOIslsAR -S7Rossgre,
Six Months, 50 Cents.

THE TwICE-A-WEEm AmRnICAN is published
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings. with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence, enterttinirg romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the hotne circle. A care-
frilly edited Agricultural Department, and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special features.
See clubbing arrangements in other parts of

paper.

Entered at the postoffice at Baltimore, Md.,
as second class matter. April 13, 1894.

Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
FELIX AG NUS, Manager am: Publisher

American Office,
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Read
Downward.

Strength In Aluminium.

In reply to the question which, It is
said, metal workers frequently ask,
"What is the strength of aluminium?"
The Aluminimu World says that cast
aluminium Is about equal in strength
to cast iron in tension, while in resist-
ing compression it Is comparatively

, weak. Under transverse strain alu-
minium is not very rigid, but it will
bend nearly double before breaking.
The tensile strength of aluminium is
greatly improved by forging and press-
ing at a temperature of 600 degrees F.,
and aluminium alloyed with nickel is
much stronger than the pure metal.

A Contractor.

Knicker-You say your son is a con-

tractor. What Is his special line?
Bocker-Debts.

VT() C S a Cure
cIi3 v::lat YCLI eat,

artifil'iJ1lydigcstst1lefood and aid:.
Nature in strengt hening, and seem:
;ft-acting the exhausted digestive or-
zar.s. 1 t is t he latest discovered digest-
sat and tonic. No (it her preparatior,
san approach it in efficieney. It in-
.tantly r•Aitive-: and permanently cures
)yspepsia, I tol ges o ea rtisurn.
S'IOtnietices Sour Stomash, Nausea.
ek Headache, Gast ralgi a. Cra ns. a nt
I other restil tsirf imperfect digesi it n.
Prepared by E. C. DeWitt- es Co.. ChIcrigo

T. E.- ZIAIMERMAN & CO

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER

" Key & Stem-Winding

WAJJ17C

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

:4;.gi-ae4.4 TRADE MARKS

DCOPYREIGSHIGTNSS&C.
Anyone sending Is sketeh and description may

onickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communien-
tions at rictly confident MI. MuMbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special mince, without charge, in the

$dentific Ilnierican.
A handsomely illustrated Ns, or. id v. Largest cir-
culation of noy sole:11010 I, rurruuri. Terris, Cl a
reor ; lour menthe, Cl. Sold by all newsdealer&

f 361Broadway, New York l., j,liraNnNe„&ffi Cn co. 
625 I, St., Washington, D. C.

Emmitsburg Rail Road,
TIME TABLE.

on and ifter Sept. 30, 1900, trains on

this road will run as follows :
TRAINS sourn.

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. no and
2.55 anti 4.-13 p. ru.5 arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.
and 3.25 and 5.13 p. m.

TRAiNS•,!owert.

i.eave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.39 a. in.
and 1 31 and 6.34 p. m. arriving at
Enimitsburg at 8.56 amid 11.0 a.
in, and 4.01 utnti 7.06 p. m.

WM. A. HINIES, Presq.

Western Maryland Paiiroad

Schedule in effect Sept. 30, 1900.
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Ad litional trains leave Balti acre for Union
Bridge and Intermediate Stations at 10.12 a, an.
and 2.25 and 6.10 p. M.. and leave Union Bridge
for Baltimore and Triter mediate Stations at 5.20
and a. m., and 12.50 p. m., daily, exceptsu 

Sundays Only.-Leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and lutermetliate Stations 9.55 a. m and
2.35 p.m. Leave Union Bridge at 6,45 a. in. and
4.05 p. in. for Baltimore anti intermediate Sta-
tions:

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Hagerstown for Shippensburg and Inter-

mediate Stations at 11.05 a. in. and 7.00 p. m.
For Chamhersburg 6.20 a. m. Leave Shippens-
burg for Hagerstown and Intermediate Stations
et 6.01 a, m., end 3.03 p. in, Leave Chambers-
burg 1 45p. in.

Trains via Altenwald Cut-Off,

Leave Hagerstown fur Charnberaburg and in-
termediate Stations at 6.12 a. m. anti 8.20 pen,
Leave Chambersburg for Hagerstown and In-

termediate Stations at 7.18 a. in. and 7.49 p.

'Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsburg, at 8.26and
10.39 a. Iii,, 811(' 3.31 ana 6.34 p. m. Leave En.-
1..ftehurg for Rocky Ridge at 7.50 and 10.00 a in.
and 2.55 and 4.43 p.m.

Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 8.39
9.45 and 10 40 a. m.. and 5.32 and 6.30 p. m.
Trains for Columbia ,Littlestown and Taneytown
leave Bruceville 9.47 a. tn. and 3.4b p. m.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a.m. and

3.00 and 4.50 p. m.

Connections at Cherry Run, W. Va.

B. and 0, passenger trains leave Cherry Run
Cumberland and intermediate points, daily, at
8.51 a. in. Cincinnati, St. Louis and Chicago Ex-
press, daily at 12 50 p. ma, Chicago Express,
daily, at 1(09 p.m.
•Daity. All others daily, except Sunday.

J. M, 11001), B. H. GRISWOLD,
Fres'i & Uen'illlanager Gen'lPass, Agert

DIRECTORY

'OR FREDERICK COUNTY

Circui1Court.

ChiefTudge-Hon ..famesmcsherry.
Associate Judges-Hon .John C. blotter and

Hon. James B. Henderson,
State's Attorney-Glenn H . Worthington.
Clerk of the Court-Douglass 11, llarget I.

Orphan's Court.

RogerJud sgese-i-gbowor es .n I'. Philpot, Russell E. Light er,

Register of Wills-Charles E. Saylor.

Connty Officers.

County Commisioners-George A. Dean, wil-
liam H Borman ,Singleton E. Remsburg, James
0. Marne and G. A. T. Snouffer,

Sheriff-Charles P. Troxell.
County Treasurer-Alexander H. Ramsburg.
Surveyor-James W Troxell.
School Commissioners-Samuel Dut.row, S.

Tierman Brien, Charles W. Wright, J. Henry
Stokes, Charles B. Slagle, Dr 1.1. Boteler Gross.
Examiner--

171ro ni itsb Lira Illstri et.

Notary Public-W. II. Troxell.
Justices of the Peace-Henry Stokes, Millard

P. Shuff.
Registrars-Chas. J. Shuff, E. S. Taney, 11. F.

Maxell, Jas. B. Elder.
Constables-
School Trustees-Dr. R. L. Arum's, Si. F.

Shuff, Oscar D. Frailey,

Town Officers.

Burgess-31. F. Shu ff.

Churches.

Ev. Lutheran Church

Pastor-Rev . Charles Reinewald Services
.very Sunday morning. and evening at 10 o'clock
a. m. and 7:30 o'clock p.m. Wednesday even
hag lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at

9 o'clock a, mu.

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor,Rev, W. C. B. Shulenberger services ev-

ery Sunday morning at 10 30 o'clock and every

other Sunday evening at7:30 o'clock. SundaY
School at 9:36 o'clock a. en. Midweek service at?
o'clock. Oateehetical el ass on Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. David 11. Riddle. Morning
service at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:30

o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer

Meetine at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 0:15
o'clock a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev, F. H. O'Donoghne, C. 51. First

Mass 7:00 o'clock a. m.,second Mass 10 o'clock

a. m., Vespors 3 o'clock p. m., Sunday school
at '2 a'clock p. in.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev, W. L. Oreni. Services every

Aber Sunday afternoon at '2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30

i'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
1 o'clock.

Societies.

Einerald Beneficial Association,

Rev. F. It. CYDonogline. Chaplain; F. A. Adelsber-
ger. P: esidont: J. U Rosensteel Roo-President;

11. P. Byrne, Secretary; Charles 0. Rosenstecl,
Aealatali i Secretary; John M.81. all-T. Treasuer;

E. Noel, Jos. Starer. Albert C. Wetsel Stewart s;

Jas.V. Sebold,Marshal; D. W Stouter.Messenger

Bra nell meets th, fir tb Sundt, y of one], month

in Al. J. Kerrigan's building, east end of town

Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Asso-

ciation.

Rev. J. 13. Manley, Chaplain; President. A V.

Keepers; Vice-President. John II. Rosensteel;

Secretary. George E. Keepers; Tree inter, John

H. Rosensteel; Assistant Secretary, Win, L.

Myers; 'eargeantmf Arms. Jno, C. Shorh; Board

of Directors. W re. Walter, J. R. flopp. Jim. A.
Pedciicorl; Sick Visiting Committee, John C.

Slmo Ah. iTtehs.fleph Baker, Wm. Walter, Wm. Myers.oe 

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander, Samuel Gamble ; Sentor Vice-
„iommander, J. B. Blaek ,• Junior Vice-trim•

manner. Jacob Rump; Adjutant. George L.
; Quartermaster, \Vin. A. Fraley;

Surgeon, Abraham 11c:crime, Chaniu'n, Jos. W.

Davidson.: 0111r2r of the Pay. %I in. II. Weaver;
Oftieeit ot thee:Hard. Albert Dotteter; Sergeant
eza)or. ..h,tin If. Mentzer; quarter Master Sea--
geaut, Geo. T. tsel via*,

Vigitant Hose Company.

Meets the first Friday evening of eavl month
at Firemen's Hal I. President. V. E llowe ;
Vice-President Anran Corner ; Seer-ts, y, W.
It. Tres, C • Tia asnrer. .1. U. -A °he, Cant.

I den. D. 4:all1W011; Lient.. 'as. A Slagle :2nd
1 Lient.,ceo. T Gel wicks Chief NIA7a111ttliiI1, W.

E. Ashbaugh; liossi Direr tor, I.. SI. Lirroneiroan.

Emmitsbarg Water Company.

President, 1. S. Ann 'Ti; VI,!i:..PT1.9111011t, 1.. M,
Metter; Secretary, Eli Z!ednerieei :Treasurer,
EL, Annan. Direct rs. L. M Al .ter.

J. Thos. Gelwirks, E. E. r•lramennan
IS. Anna*. E. L. Bowe, C. D. Etchvibergcr.

EmmItsburg Council, :No. 53, Jr. 0,U A.51

,Council meets every Saturtla y evening at 7 p.m.
Conticilor, W. 1.1. Moser; Vice-Councilor, It.
STringer; Fecording Secretary. Edgar C', Moses;
Assistant Recording SeeretarY, charles Status-
bury; Conductr, C. C. Springer, Warden, Dan-

iel Shorty; Outside Sentinel. Hugh Adelsberger ;

in Side Sentnel, 31 3.. Whitmore; Financial
Secretary, J. E. Adelaberger ; Treasurer, Coo.

hinelan ; Chaplain. N. P. Stansbury: Trustees.
.). D. Caldwell, Geo 8, Springer, Al. F. Saylor.

1837. 'HIE SUN. 1900.
nAurtmoitE, 1511).

THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE,

FOR THE PEOPLE AND

WITH THE PEGPLE,
---

HONEST IN MOTIVE

FEARLESS IN EXPRESSION

SOUND IN PRINCIPLE.

A rewspayer is an itlinal tor ; liii re are 107
kinds of cane:liars, Mil the man who speeds
money judiciously and liberally is better able Sc,
Impart Ills knowledge than the man ns'iuohnasliltle
or nothing Cr Si end.

E SUN is the highest type of a newspaper.
TUE SUN'S reports (rein all parts of the United

States are Unsurpassed,
Tile SUN'S Cable Service is the (bleat known ;

the troubles in the Phillppinea and South A frlea
demand competent correspondents and vast ex-
penditure of money and labor in getting the news-
When you get TUB SUN you get news and in-
telligent preseutation of facts with it, as well as
carefully prepared articles of editorial writers of
highest standiug. Whom you lend a daily paper,
whose principle recommendation is its cheapness,
you get the dregs-generally the very poor dregs
at that.

By mail Fifty Cents a month ; six illenths, 7;
one year, vs.

_sr

The Baltimore Weekly Sun,
Tile BEST Vas NEWSP.trua.

ALL THE NEWS OF THE WORLD IN

ATTRACTIVE rROM; AN AGRICUL-

TURAL DEPARTMENT SECOND TO

NONE IN THE COUNTT4Y; MARKET

REPORTS WHICH ARE RECOGNIZED

AUTHORITY ; SHORT STORIES,

COMPLETE IN EACH NUMBER; AN

INTERESTING WOMAN'S COLUMN,

AND A VARIED AND ATTRACTIVE

DEPARTMENT OF HOUSEHOLD IN-

TEREST.
One dollar a year. Inducements to getters-up

of clubs for the Weekly Sun. Both the Daily

and Weekly Sun mailed free of postage in the

United States, Canada and Mexico. Payments
invariably in advance. Address

A. S. ABELL COMPANY,

Publishers and Proprietors,

Baltimore, Md.

News and Opinions
 OF 

National Importance

TI IV SUN.

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
Is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.
Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

Address THE SUN New York

ESTABLISH leD 1879,

7C1I1H_I

eljr.o nitre.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received ha'
less than six months, and no paper

discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option 01

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

JOB PEIN TING

We possess superior filed:ties for the
prompt execution of all kind's of Plaim
and Ornamental Job Printing
such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work, Dr,-.;.2H:,.

Labels, Note Headings, Bill
Reads, in all eolcss. etc. Special

efforts will be to accommodate
lot!!I rr7c:- s.,o quality of work. Orders

ci si. eti tstancewill receive oromptattetstitin

II-

RILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

a.

All letters should be addressed to
W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MD..

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAvF, your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on hand a
large stock of watches, clocksjewelry and
silverware

Do not he deceived by alluring attsrerttsernents and
think you can get the best ramie, finest finish and
MOST POPULAR SEWINO MACHIPM
for amere song. Buy from reliable manufacturerathat have gained amputation by honest
dealing. There, is norm in the world that can equalIn mechanical construction, durability of working
parta,11nenoss of finiett, beauty In appearanee,43r haaas many Improvementaaa the NEW HOME.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
ONANGS, Mass. BOATON,MASS. 28 TJNioN ElqUARE, NA^.

eineAoo, ILL. ST, Lthas, MO. PALLAS, TANA/3,
Sex Faeseneo, CAL. ATLANTA, GA.

FOR SALE ay •

agents Wanted.
oct,16-2Sts


